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ERA dies
Time run,s out in 1 O-year fight for ratification
WASHINGTON (AP) - Time conceivable hope of passage in
ran out in the fight for this century," they promised a
ratification of the Equal Rights new start and a new tactic: An
Amendment on Wednesday. effort to elect women to half the
Long-time foe Phyllis Schlafly seats in the nation's state
celebrated with an "Over the legislatures.
Around the country, both
Rainbow" victory banquet for
anti-ERA politiCians, while sides gathered on the occasion
women's liberation leaders of the deadline of the amendmarked the moment with vows ment, approved by 38 states.
The ERA fell three short.
to turn them out of office.
In Springfield, a small group
Schlafly told a news conference Wednesday, "We won, of militant women often at the
and really it wasn't even close." center of Illinois' Equal Rights
She said the polls that showed Amendment limelight in recent
Americans favored the ERA weeks marked ERA's death
had been wrong and that Wednesday by singing and
eating a cake shaped like the
legislators knew it.
Schlafly, a conservative state of Illinois on the
writer whose Stop ERA and Statehouse lawn.
Eagle Forum organizations
The nine women., ejected
lobbied against ratification, from the Capitol on several
honored prominent
con- occasions this month and finally
servative politicians and arrested for splattering animal
military men at a $35-a-plate blood in the building, were
Washington banquet attended denied access to the Statehouse
by 1,000 ERA opponents.
for a news conference.
While ERA advocates didn't
Once they moved their
dispute Schlafly's exultant ceremony to the lawn, they
assessment that such an popped 15 balloons - one for
amendment now "has no each state that did not ratify

ERA - and symbolically
removed the chairas they had
used to link themselves and
other women together in
various June protests inside the
statehouse.
"It was their (politician's)
acts, not ours, that were
'despicable, vile and thoroughly
disgusting, .. ' Mary Lee Sargent
of Champaign said. referring to
the words Gov. James R.
Thompson used to denounce the
blood-smearing incident.
That incident occurred last
Friday after the Senate failed to
approve the proposed federal
ban on sex discrimination.
The women, calling themselves the Grass Roots Group of
Second Class Citizens. vowed to
set their sights on defeat of antiERA lawmakers in the fall. But
the women said they planned to
be in Springfield for future
protests, claiming the group
has picked up many supporters.
A group of women sometimes
numbering 17 since June 3 have
chained themselves together
and blocked entrances to the

state Senate and offices of proERA Thompson and his antiERA running mate, Republican
House Speaker George Ryan.
By last week, members of the
group had been evicted from
the Capitol by armed secretary
of state's police three times.
After their last ejection.
which followed a judge's June
21 order that they stop the sitSee ERA, Page 3
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Gus savs an "Over the Rainbow" celebration of ERA's
demise does seem approprialewith :\Irs. Sc:hany as the Wicked
Witch and GOY. Thompson as
the Wizard of Oz.

Legislators
mixed on
ERA future
By Bob Delaney
Staff \\' riter -

Reactions from Southern
Illinois legislators were
mixed when the to-year
struggle for ERA came to
a close Wednesday. But
most don't believe this is
the last they'll hear about
it.
Rep. Wayne Alstat. D58th District. said he had
heard that efforts would
soon be made a t the
federal level to start the
whole process over.
But Rep. C.L. :\Ic·
Cormick. R-59th District.
said he didn't think
Congress would act on
starting ERA again before
:-';ovember
While Southern Illinois
legislators - with perhaps
the exceptions of Reps
Bruce Richmond. D-58th
District. and Ralph Dunn.
R-58th District - opposed
the ERA. most :':aid [he\'
would at least consider a
See Fl'Tl'RE,Page 3
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Baig resignation won't change
foreign policy., Reagan says
WASHINGTON (AP)
President Reagan said Wednesday night the resignation of
Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig Jr. has not impaired
U.S. foreign policy and added
that "there is going to be no
change" in course because of it.
He also said that he is
"sticking with" Secretary of
Labor Raymond J. Donovan,
caIling him a man unfairly and
unjustly accused of links with
organized crime figures.
Noting
that
Special
Prosecutor Leon Silverman had
found insufficient evidence to
charge Donovan with any crime
after a six-month investigation,
Staff Photo by Donald L. Marquis Reagan declared: "That case is
closed."
Tammy Pfrimmer. junior in Court Reporting. smiles as she donates
In foreign policy, Reagan told
blood in Ballroom D of the Student Center. The Red Cross blood a White House news conference,
drive closed early Wednesday due to shortage of blood packets, It "I think that we're progressing
will be open all day Thursday
.
very well with what it is we're
trYing to accomplish."

He said the credit belongs in
part to the departing Haig, Wil0
resigned last Friday and said it
was because the administration
had shifted awav from the
planned course or' consistency.
clarify and steadiness of purpose.

Reagan announced the
resignation without answering
any questions, saying that he
would be having a news conference this week. But at the
news conference. the president
said that he had foreclosed
further discu!> ;ion from the
outset.
"As I said the first day. I will
comment no further on that."
he said.
Reagan denied reports that
Haig had threatened repeatedly
to resign because he was not
satisfied with the degree of his
authority in foreign affairs.
"He only once came in with a

resignation and submitted the
resignation to me." the
president said.
He said there is nothing
further the American people
need to know about the Haig
episode. But he concedE'd
.. there is no easv time for the
secretary of state to resign."
Reagan said he doesn't want
"ves men" around him. but
prefers discussion and debate
on foreign policy and other
decisions. After that. the
president said, he decides. and
"foreign policy comes from the
Oval Office, with the help of a
fine secretary of state."
He said Haig was such a
secretary and George ~I. Shultz
will be, too.
As for Donovan, Reagan said
"Certainly, I'll be sticking 'Aith
him."

Area jobless rate shows no decline
By Bob Delaney
Staff Writer

Unemployment figures in
Southern IllinoiS showed little
improvement in May and area
labor market economists aren't
optimistic about improvo!ment
in 1982. After slight gains in the
near future, they are hoping for
a leveling off of unemployment
in the area, and perhaps slight
improvements.
The unemployment rate in
Jackson County rose nearly a

full percentage point ov~r
April's to 9.8 percent. Denrus
Hoffman of the Mount Vernon
Job Service blamed the increase "primarily on loss of
manufacturing jobs."
But construction, down for
the third straight year, and
mining also contributed to
unemployment in Southern
Illinois,
according
. to
economists
and
area
businesses.
Contractors in the area say
interest rates must come down

before work can be expected to
pick up.
June figures, which will show
the effect of college and high
school students entering the
labor force, are expected to
move up from one-half to a full
percentage point.
Mike Vessell, labor market
economist from Harrisburg,
said unemployment may push
20 percent in Saline, Franklin
and Williamson counties near
October and November unless
there is a recall by some coal

mines in the area.
Economists
also
say
"exhaustees," the unemployed
who have exhausted benefits
and no longer counted among
the unemployed, have increased this year. Exhaustees
traditionally have resulted in an
"undercount" of the unemployed, Vessell said.
Hoffman predicted little
change, or perhaps slight
declines, for Jackson County in
coming months. He said the
traditional boon of March, April

and !\lay was not witnessed and
that if it does not come in July.
August or Septem~r, "it'~,not
going to happen this ye~r.
Contractors are hopmg for
gradual improvement this fall,
but say any recovery may yet •
be a year away.
Hoffman said that emplOyers
generally are going to be happy
if they can stay right where
they are.
Vessell said that June figures
would generally increase "lth
the input of students.

WelVS CRoundup--

Y ()uth is first to be charged.
,with not ~egistering for draft
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Southern California youth was
indicted Wednesday as the first
man charged with failure to
register for· the standby
military draft, aceording to the
Justice~t.· .
: The OIHM:OUDt indictment was
returned In U.S. District Court
in San Diego against Benjamin
H. Sasway. It cbarged that be
"did knowingly and wilfully
fail, evade and refuse to preseot
himself for anrl submit to
registratiOll/'
.
The violation carries .a
maximmn penalty of five years
in prison and a $10,000 fme.
The announcement was
handled In a deliberately lowkey way by the department,
Which simply released a copy of
the lo.line indictment.

.
.
f'lli ~".I·~s'iJ!.~";~'K.iI~;~·il.S~'X f'l1f.'rgf'~ ,

WASHINGTON lAP) - Federal authorities are investigating possible iUicit sex between members of Conllress
and their under-age pages. the FBI confirmt'd Wedlll"Sday
night.
The re~ was first broadcast by CBS News. which !IBid
"several ' eongres.<m1en WEre .subjects of the investigation.
, Larry Kriisely. night supervisor of the FBI's District of
Columbia office. said, "I can confinn that there is an investigation, as reported."
Knisely said his office was not the only agency involved and
referred further questions to· a Justice Depar1IJ1ent
spokesman.
The network broadcast an interview with a former page
supervisor, who said he engaged in sex with a member of the
House on three occasions, one of them at.an apartment in the
Watergate complex.
'
.

Department reduced that list to
160 names
He said the remaining 160
names were sent to U.S. attorneys around the country for
possible prosecution.
Russell said four names were
sent to the U.S. attorney in San
Diego, who found upon investigation that two of the men
had registered and one bad
mov'.ld out of the area, leaving
Sasway, who was indicted.
Barry Lynn. an attorney and
president of Draft Action,
national anti-draft advocacy
organization in Washington,
declared that ..It is disgraceful
that this. administration is
embarking 011 an effort to fill
the prisons with men of conscience· and moral com-

The draft issue is a sensitive
one politically for the ad~
minlstraUon, because
President Reagaa campaigned
against the standby registration
but changed his mind after· be
was elected.
The renewed draft apparatus
simply requires young men
over age 18 to register In the
event a draft is needed In the
future. There are no current
plans to actually draft any men
into the armed services.
Justice
Department
spokesman John Russell said
that' Selective Service System
bad sent the department the
names of 225 persons in late
May and early June who
allegedly bad. refused to
register.
Russell said that. the Justice

WorA ~rs receive Reagan tax cut
WASHINGTON

mitment."

PLO reportedly will leave Beirut
By TIle Assoe.... Press
Beirut's besieged PLO
guerillas, warned by Israel that
"time is running out," have
agreed to pull out of the
Lebanese capital, a key intermediary said Wednesday.
The evacuation plans remained
unclear, but the United States
reportedly offered Palestinian
leaders a bus ride into ezile in
Syria.
Publicly. the Palestinian
i.iberatioo Organization studt
to a ~ugb stand. "The
Palestinian resistance bas no
intention of leaving LebanOll,"
the PLO news agency,declared.
But the intermediary, former
Lebanese Prime Minister Saeb.
Salam, told reporters after

In Jerusalem; the Israeli
Cabinet met in emergency
sessioo to review the Lebanese
situation, and a government·
source said "time is running
out" for the Palestinians tG
leave Beirut.
The Israelis semed to back
off, however, from what.
sounded like a 48-bour
ultimatum
from
Prime
Minister Menachem Begin on'

Workers begin carrying home their

$39 billion and, when combin<!d with a 7.4 percent increase in
Social Security benefits that also begins Thursday, will puII\p
about $1 billiOll a week into the economy.

tlement.
Israel

radio said U.S.
~tary of State Alexander
M. Haig Jr. sent an urgent
message to the Israeti goverment saying Washington
mmigbt support a future PLO
political presence In Lebanon,
something demanded by the
PLO but thus far rejected by
Israel.
.
For the fifth day, an uneasy
Tuesday.
cease-fire appeared to be
In
an
impassioned holding.
Parliament speech.. Begi:! had
·The PLO guerrillas bave
said the Israeli army WGuld thrown up scores of red earthen
wait "another day, two da"s" barricades and sandbagged
before
storming
the positions in west Beirut's
Palestinians' west Beil'U\ streets in anticipation of a
slrongbold. On Wednesday 'the bouse-to-bouse final sbootout
official Israeli source, "'bo with the Israelis, who invaded
- - tneetl11g 1f\1ft PU>leaders that .', asked nOt to be tdent\fted, W:ald' '1A!IImoIl June 6 to eliminate the
the 8,000 guerrillas in west this should not be taken too PLO as a military tbreat;
Beirut do not want a showdown literally, although· "it is a
But most west· Beirut
with the massiv~ Israeli in-' matter of days."
residents seemed heedless of
VasiOll force that bas choked off
The United States stepr.ed up Begin's warnings Tuesday that
the emba~ city.
pressure for a pea~eful set- they should "get out, get out!"

(AP) -

~.iJ2 tax cut Thursday and with it the Reagan administration's
bopes Cor lifting the economy out of its worst stall in 40 years.
The Increase in take-home pay woo't be big - about $6 a
week for the typical married worker with two children and
earnings of just over $24.000 a year, and as little as 40 cents for
some workers at the- bottom of the ladder. Much of it is
already eaten up by inflation and higher Social Security taxes.
But over the next 12 months, the tax cut wiD total as much as

Court rulings·wiU affect busing plans
WASHINGTON CAP) - The Stu>reme Court upheld a new
California law curbing the power 01 state courts toonier public
school busing Wedqesday. bat said Washington state voters
went too far in trying to override Seattle's power to have its
own voluntary busing plan.
•.
Taken together, the separate rulings are certain to shape
state efforts to deal with racial integration in ~blic schools in
cases where federal courts have not step~ in.

.
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CHICKEN NUGGETS
or

PORK NUGGETS
Served With Baked Potato
or Frehch Fries. Texas Toast
and Your Choice of Dipping
Sauce Honey-Sweet & Sour
• Hot Mustard or Barbecue
Sauce.
-
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Owner of The Bar will reapply
f~r renewal·of liquor license
"I would ratber work with
. people· in Carbondale than go
through the state," ~ qici.
The· owner of Carbondale "Tbere is no justification in
night spot, The Bar, said denying our renewal; 1 want to
Wednesday he would reapply OIl prove that I'm not a public
.
July 7 to the Carbondale Liquor nuisance."
The Bar was labeled a public
Control Commission for
renewal of a Class A liquor nuisance by Carbondale Police
Chief Ed Hogan. Hogan told the
license.
.
The CoounIssiGn OIl Monday commission Monday that The
denied the license renewal Bar was cited for severa) inrequested by Joseph Mc- cidents of underage drinking,
Namara, ownes' of The Bar, 213 one occasion in which alcohol
E. Main St. The Bar was forced was served after boors and the
to close Wednesday at midnight occurrence of • rape in one of
wbat he called the "unisex"
wben its lic:eDse expired.
McNamara said he plans to bathrooms on the premises. .
McNamara said· Wednesday
file an appeal Tuesday with the
Illinois Liquor Commiuion. the bathrooms were not unisex,
According to state law, The Bar but were labeled "Ladies" and
could stay open pending the "Men." He said that water was
appeal, but McNamara said he being served in the after hours
will close his bar until the July 7 : incident ad that he :was never
notified of the underage
Carbondale meeting.
By Andrew ituer

S&afI Writer

drinking arrests. He also said
the rape was reported to the
police, "who didn't follow
through,. on the case.
Hogan said the rape victim
decided not to file charges in the
matter..
Calling the Police "curiosity
seekers." McNamara said he
was the target of "indirect
police harassment. " He said the
police were uninformed and;
"really didn't know wbat was
going on inside the bar."

He also said the commission
based ita denial decision
"strictly, on rumors."
,I

McNamara said be. would
take his appeal tet tbe state
panel if necessary. He would
win the appeal, he said, because
the city has no real reason for
denying the license renewal.

ERA fro~ Page 1
activities, cheering supporters at' a rally
Edgar near the White House. declared
asked that they be beld in that Women bad just begun to
contempt of court..
. flex their political muscles.
SangamoD County Circuit
''We are a majority and we
Judge Simon L. Friedman a' are going to play majority
1Veek ago found the women in polities and we're going to say
contempt and set Friday for to the men of thi& eountry:
Ins

and cbain

Secretary of State

.rUD

Move over -, move over for the

sentencing.

Nine of tbe women were majority," she said.
charged with felony vandalism
'\"he crowd cheered wben Mrs.
after the blood-splashing in- - Smeal asserted that women
cident. '!'bey cwld face three ,bave tasted their first victory of
years in prison if convicted. One the new campaign. Sbe said
was also cbarged with ob- . ERA supporters brought about
structing justice.
. the defeat in Tuesday's North
Eleanor Smeal, presi~ of Carolina . primary of a
the Natimal Organization for Democ:ratK: state senator, Jim
Women, standing before 2,000 McDuffie of Charlotte, who bad.

c:hanged his mind alld came out
against ERA in a state CODsidered crucw.
ERA's demise was foreordained earlier this month wben
the legislatures of North
Carolina, Dlinois and Florida
reaffirmed earlier votes
against the amendment.
After a Io-year ratifICation
struggle. the deadline arrived
with approval from only 35
states. Five - Idabo. Kentucky,
Nebraska, Tennessee and South
Dakota - bad voted to rescind
their earlier
votes
of
ratificatiClD! a step of unsettled
Jegality~ i·.

FUTURE from Page 1
modified version ", the
ERA. They said wording of
the present amendment
was a facti .. in its failure to
pass in n'inois.
While Richmond said the
three-fifths rule prevented
passage of the ERA. and
said it would take either a
rules change or a new
to
speaker of the
pass the ERA, most other
legislators were concerned
about how the amendment
would affect women and a
military draft
One plan proposed by
supporters would be to add
a provision assuring ERA
foes that women would be
protected from a possible
future drafl Rep. Jim
Rea, D-59th District, said a
rewording of the amendment may eliminate SNIle
of its opponents' fears...
While be couldn't say
what he would do in. any
specific circumstance.
Rea said be would look at
any new version with an
open mind.
Alstat said that while he
is opposed to the present
amendment, he is not
opposed to equal rights. If
a
modified
version
eliminated fears about a
draft. he said he was
"ninety-nine percent sure
be would give the green
light."
.
State Sen. Gene Johns.
D-59tb District, a staunch
foe of the ERA, said be
didn't consider the ERA
dead and would remain
flexible should a modified
version be passed by

"0WIe

Congress.
"If it· is revived and
revised, Sen. Johns may
see to it in his heart to take

KiNK::~~~U~E~..~

it into consideration," he
said.
McConiuck said it didn't
mdter wbat people
thougbt
unless
the
Congress acted and that
was .unlikely to bappeD
before the November
eiectioos.

"It's dead for this year:'
said· McCormick, also a
staunch ERA opponenl If
a modified version should
surface, be said be would
look at it.
Dunn, however, said that
wbile changes in the
amendment's wording
may ease passage, be

'It'. too bad we
didn't pas it.':
Ralph Dunn
4idn't

thirik it was
to water down
the amendment and that it
not be a good idee to

necessary

mif:t

~ c&.~isi0D8 c:onc:eming

"U's too bad we didnIt
pass it," be said "I'm
sorry about that."
Dunn added that failure
to pass the ERA wouldn't
hurt women· in Illinois
because provisions in the
state constitution already
gave women equal rights.
Legislators agree that
ERA supporters' actions in
racellt weeks, sucb as
fasting and cbaining
themselves. burt the
amendment's image.
Dunn SAid he was "a
little embanassed" about
the actiorm and that they
"didn't give ERA a good
reputatiOD/'
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Frfeci Mushrooms
&011I0Il .....

ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday, Ju Iy 3rd 9pm- i em
featuring

FREEWAY
687~11

$2.00 Cover

••••

Genuine Greek Cuisine

Call k ... Delivery
457-0303

516 S. illinois AI/e_ Carbondale ':

n-ll M-Sot 12-11 54.0.

~.
~ ..... Cooking F"r,
~ We.ight ~oss
A three week course

·Seagram's

1+

on low calorie
healthy cooking
sdays~

Special 01
Must register by July 6
ENROLLMENT LIMITED

Small fee for food costs'
&;:d~~CaI1536 .. 4441
Intnunural
•
~;;;:tionaI
.to register

•
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Appleton Rum .

75~

Don" Miss Happy Hour

r:00·8:00

35. Drafts.
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75. J!lck Daniels
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Opinion &1 Gommentary
Editorial ond Letter poIicl..-OpInlon. expressed ..... do not _sarily refl~
opinions of the University administration. Unslgt!<Od editorials ...".....t 0 cansensus
of the newspapc.r'. Editoriol Committee, whose members ore the .tudent editor·lnchief, the editorial page editor, 0 _ _ stoff member, the faculty managing edilor
ond 0 Journalism School faculty member.
.
leH.rs for whkh authorship cannot be verified will not be published. Students
submitting letters m;,st Identify themselv.. by clo.. and malor. faculty members by
rank ond deportment, non-ocodem" .toff by position ond deportment. Letters
should be typewritten ond must r<.t exceed 250 words. All letters ore subject to
editing.
.
.'
Student Editor·in<hIef, Christoph« KocM; Edilorlol Page Editor, Thomas P. Trovin;
AssocIote Editorial Page editor, Cha.... VIctor; FocvIty Monoglng Editor, William M.
Hormen.

Equality of rights under the law shall

not be denied or abridged by the United
States or by any State on account of

sex.

.

ERA backers should
continue rights battle
TIlE EQUAL RIGHTS Amendment has met its match - for now.
But the hopes and dreams of its supporters should not die with
expiration of the ratification period. Those who believe ERA is right
should begin now to start the ratification process anew.
Many who fought for ERA probably feel as though they've failed,
and some may even feel that there is no hope for the future. They
may feel that in a conservative America, there is DO place for
something as basic and fundamental as an Equal Rights Amend-

ment.

BUT THEY SJIOULDN'T feel that way. They should resolve to
fight on - rationally.
.
Spraying blood on public buildings, hunger striking and disrupting sessions of the legislature were acts of desperation by women
who were undoubtedly caught up in the heat of the moment. They let
their emotions get in the way of good ju:it~ent and let passion
supercede rational thought. .
.
The way to get ERA passed m this counUy i:.; nottoappear radical.
and threatening. It must be done thro~ careful plairiling, strong
lobbying.in the legislatures and, espectally, by voting into office
legislators who will support the amendment fully.

----~etters--·- - Why put convention center on Strip?

While celebrating the death
blow dealt. to the proposed
convention center, it came to
mind that the legality of
displacing so many people and
busi--:esses is irrelevant to the
issue. The persons who created
such a strict construction
timetable 'must have known
that the litigation alone would
extend well beyond a September 1982 deadline. The
result is a cleverly orchestrated
plot which ends with the
familiar scene of a joUy entrepreneur' skipping to the
"Bank of" - while jingling
140,000 coins to the rhythmic
chuckle of "Hoye, Hpye."

people (students and unIversity) who brought money and
recognition to the town years
ago? Are they convinced that
the momentum of a town this
size could support a convention
center? Even the religious
groups targeted as conventioneers might boycott the
center because of the bad PR
that would be generated by
destroying the Walnut Street
Baptist Church.

consists of places where one can
either eat or sleep, period.
The closest thing to culture on
this strip is free HBOI Certainly
there shouldn't be many zoning
problems. And if Stan Hoye
sincerely believes that Carbondale could support a convention center on its own merit,
then he would have an
inherently pretty chunk. of the
market there, as he already
operates several establishnents on that strip (and it
nf :ver hurts to cQmpete against
yourself).

mE ELECTIVE AND legislative process is the way to go for
If our city fathers were
those who support ERA - not grandstanding tactics.
genuinely
interested
in
In m.edia-i>riented America, marketing and packaging are vital to
enhancing
the
cultural
the success of an}'.th!ng, whether it be a product a concept.
Have we, the unknowing,
development as well as
American opinion IS shaped by how issues are presented in the
eliminating the blight of em- been manipulated by a shrewd
media - and by how those who identify with. is!:~es are pre:entd.
city, would they insist on businessman who got the ball
U ERA is to make it through the legislatur~; the next time, it must
In his wake, we hear the !mW building the center at that exact rolling by presenting our openbe carefully packaged as something that can benefit everyone, and
trademark "wolf" cries of Fry location?
armed city officials with this
presented to \be pubUc by credible spokespersons.
and Co. - yo!~-raced sheep
impressive "development"
Why can't the city and Stan plan? Have we, as a city aiming
ERA SUPPORTERS MAY have lost the battle, but if they take a blaming a single judge iilr their
rational, calculated approach the next time, they can yet win the failure at completing :1ctiODS .Hoye eye up the property east of to improve .its image, come
war against ignorance.
pursued under the guise of Wall Street, between Walnut across ilIstead as a misdirected
community. development. Why and Main Streets, that is council that can on one day
did a group of city men ever presently ~ccupied by unoc- draft a united, popular, antidecide to make massive cupied businesses anti empty nuclear freeze resolution only to
headfirst investments on a
land? The center, if built here, foHow it with an outrageous,
project of questionable legality would not displace as many Orwell-FalweUian anti-bong
\
The recent denial of a liquor and the Liquor Control Com- prior to a court 5~tUement businesses. It would displace no ordinance?
license to The Bar certainly mission might understand what anyway?
residents and destroy no
shows a lot for Carbondale they so neatly accomplished
churches. It would bring culture
So, city visionaries, the next
Police and for t!Je Liquor
Just where does this town
to an area which seems to me to time you enter our to\\'Il and see
Control Commission.
when they cl~'Ied The Bar. MoSt govemment'sreal interests lie?
bemoreblighted,outdated,and the "City of Trees" signs,
obviously they took away the In building a convention ~ter
strip-like than Dlinois Avenue. please remember that these
thief Hogan, you must carry wly place in town where gay by tearing down businesses, The strip along Main Street, trees have roots. - Tim
a lot of weight. Apparently, people could go without faCing homes and a church - and sporting
its
neo-plastic Townsend, Senior, Tbermal and
based only on your ex~rt haITassment and
harm turning their backs on the very
California look, currt'ntly Environmental Enginet'nng.
testimony ot how The Bar 15 a from people who can t com"public nuisance," the Liquor prehend the gay lifestyle. Next,
Control Commission rejected a they took away a place where
license renewal. Gee, isn't it interracially mixed couples
amazing how only The Bar has COUld go and feel comfortable
From your article on the Civil urge all Civil Service em- Mr. Musgrave's letter we adbeen accused of underage without the usual jeering, Service Awards banquet it ployees to be on their guard to vised the' publisher of our
drinking and selling alcohol staring and jokes. And they took appears that the typical, correct anyone using the word Webster's New World Dicafter hours? Out of all the away the only place' in town malignant, and festered at- servant to describe their tionary
(Second College
drinking establishments in
titude of Stu administrators
Edition) tJ:.at we were striking
Cabondale, only the "different" :k:m~~ ~aU;eE:f!~w~ toward Civil Service employees position.
from
its
lexicon
the definition 01
bar-was violating these strictly hear their own music.
is also c(mtagious. Your
U you print this letter I will the offending word as ''person
enforced laws. Amazing, isn't
employed
by
government:
headline
sta1\'.5,
"Civil
Servant
accept
it
as
correcting
your
Overall, The Bar was a
it? Though it is my opinion only,
mistake and I will view our public. - - : dvil - - . "
I think The Bar was set up for sanctuary for ·the people who Award Banquet Slated." As a
this by a very narrow-minded went there; a place where Civil Service employee, my job campus newspaper as cured of Following !'tIr. Musgrave's
and the tax- this Ignorant disease. _
advice to Civil Service emman who happens to be in a . anybody was accepted. I don't is to serve
think that can be said for any payers of Illinois with the Richard MusgraVe!, Research ployees, we too shall henceforth
position of power.
be on guard agaln.~~ use of the
Lab.)ratory
Shop
Supervisor,
talent,
ability
and
skill
that
I
other bar in town. In just one
Then there's the Liquor fell swoop, The Bar was closed own, but I am NO'I A SER- SIU-C Civil Service Employee. offending word In refer::nce to
Control Commission of Car- and hundreds of people were VANT. and I become un~vi1
them or their poslUons, - - of
bondale. I suppcse, although denie4 this sanctuary.
the taxpayers thoagh they be.
when referred to by this word. I.
U~'S nott: - On receipt of
I've.never met any of the board
by Garry TI'UCfecnI
members, they must give' To the Liquor Control Com- DOONESBURY
considerable thought to ways to mission and Chief Hogan, I say
keep Carbondale more or less thanks; thanks for nothing. But
on the straight and narrow. But keep in mind one thing - theperhaps, just this once, they people from The Bar are still
only: .vi2wed the issue of The here, still "different," and still
Bar's li~..nse from one side, and looking for a place to go. Just go
maybe, if they think about it, on closing establishments like
they'll see it was a mistake to The Bar nnd somebody else will
close it. Then again, maybe see the need and open a new
t.iey're good friends of Chief one. With Hogan as police doJef,
Hogan....
the Liquor Control Commission
might be very busy in the
. Although I have made some future.
Jill
Baker,
totallv biased accusations, I Sophomore. Cinemn and
hope "liat maybe Chief Hogan . Photography..

The Bar provided sanctuary

bodilr.

Hey, who are you calling a servant?

sm

]
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Service.office a success, says director
By Steve MflKII
Writei'

sail

Although it's .till in its first
year of operation, the Office of
Regional Research and Service
has already proven successful
in its effort to improve
University service to the
community, said director
Elmer CIart.

The office was' established
last September after a
University Task Force on
Service, organized by President
Albert Somit in 1980, recommended the organization of a
central office to oversee
. University service efforts.
"We've tried to carry out the
task force's reeommeodations
and I think we've met many of
those," Clark said. "The purpose of establisbiDg this office
was to stimulate community
response to the Univenity/'
One of the biggest obsracles in
Jmproving University service to
the area, Clark said, is deter-

mining just what services
people are interested in.
''The difficult thing, since this
area is so larger, is determining
what people want," he said.

"They may not have an idea 'programs."
planning to improve several walt until the business-oriented
what is available."
Some of the things the office downtown areas. Members of projects are completed.
Rather than pa!8 out hand- has done include providing a list . sru-c's Design Department are
In an effort to improve tbe
bills or helium ballooos with the of speakers available to area
also involved in this project, he service office's performance,
service office's name em- agencies and organizations, said.
Clark said he has visitied six
blazoned on the side, Clark said with the help of the Office of
Clark admitted tbat the other institutions to study their
he's relied on University Student Affairs; a film slide service offIce has concentrated rervice programs. He plans to
representatives in the com- presentation concemingthe more on businesses and less on report on w!..ch pbases of those
munity to convey what services service mission, with the help of the individual in its first year, models would prove effective at
are available.
the Offices of University but he vO'\'ed to change that.
SIU-C.
«The office needs a lot of Relations and University
publicity," be said. "Through Exhibits; and a survey of
"In the beginning, we've
Clark said that one of the best
our representatives, we get an service projects and programs,
worked a lot with businesses ways the service office can
idea of the problems people in cooperation with the deans of. and industries," Clark said. improve its community status
face. We respond to those the various schools and ''Economic development is one is to simply do its job.
problems and let people know colleges.
of the major problems in this
Clark said his office also area. n
we are there if they have any."
"We have to do the jobs we
Clark said 50 people helped develop an inventory of
are asked to do efficiently,"
throughout the community faculty and staff research and
Clark said he would like to said Clark, adding that, in doing
acti\'ities,
in increase the programs devoted so, good word about the service
represent the University on a service
voluntary hasi •. - Faculty cooperation with the Office of to the "fine arts," but added will spread around the commembers don't act as Researcb Development and that those plans would have to ~ty.
.
representatives, he said, and be Administration.
Clark said the service office is ~--------doubts they wiD in the future.
Clark felt that while the currently involved in several
Falafil Factqry
community projects.
~ty has benefited from
It is working with the
the near 40 programs the
University offers, SIU-C ha& Political Science Department to
develop a newsletter w!ilch
also benefited.
/ Mini
''The program is a stimulator area mayors can use for better
75¢ / ~YrOS
Coke
and innovator of ideas," said means of communication, Clark
Clark. "It offers us a laboratory said.
$1.31
$2.10
He said the service office is
to work in. Tbe true life ex(With This Coupon)
periences should eDhance our working in the field of city
lO:3Oam-3am

Ahmed's

~(jl

Cany Outs-529-9581

Planned hODle' for wildlife
~ ~id public of eyesore
Hoping to tum an en-Reclamation Caundl and the
vironmentaleyesore into a Monterey Coal Co, A $10,000
wildlife showcase, SIU-C grant, supplied by the Exxon
wildlife researchers are Coal Co., will support the start
working with a coal company of the experimenL
and a state agency to reclamate
The Knox County project is
an abandoned coal mine.
important for a couple of
The LiWe John Mine, now reasons, said Jack R.Nawrot,
termedacoalmineslurrypond, sru-c wildlife rev..archer.
_.zests in, rural Knox County.,
WetlaDda recJr..mation gives
According to mine reclamation the mining industry another
experts from the Cooperative way to deal with troubJesome
Wildlife Researcb Laboratory, slurry ponds at coal-processing
the project will create a plants, be said. The ponds hold
wetland - an expanse of wet. wash water used in coal
grassy acreage - which will processing while coal particles
bouse ducks, Canada geese and and other waste materials
other waterfowl.
settle ouL
Working with university
Current state' and federal
scientists are the lllinoia standards for reclamation of
Abandoned Mine Lands. slurry ponds generally require
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T.J. McFLY's HAPPY HOOR • '
EXTRAYAGA"ZfI 3-8 pm
75ct Smirnoff 40tDRAFrS
$2.00 PITCHERS .
65. SPEEDRAllS

After the Concert,.
T.J.'s
Garden· .

seer

iLb=;-:~~~~

~

the tracts be covend with four

feet of soil and planted with
vegetation, Nawrot said, and it
is a difficult and expensive
process that may not be the best
way to handle the problem.
Creating'new wetlands also
helps replace. some of the
millions of .eres of wetlands
lost every year to urbaB expansion and. reaJ estate
development, Nawrot said.
Tbe reclamation of the Knox
County lOO-acre slurry pond is
an extension of a three-year,
$100,000 reclamation experiment that university
researchers have been conducting at a Monterey mine
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Minifarm
Evergreen Terrace gardens
get care froom e~tire fa~ly
.

With summer~, many people find ''fun-in-tb&-sun'' 8 daily treat.
Mrs. Noraidab Affandi and her SOD, AzmJ, work in their garden, watering
convolvulus. The plots for the gardens are rented to residents of Evergreen
Terrace who want to cultivate summer's earthly delights.
Azmi helps his mother by watering the plants with an old Kool-Aid can
converted to a water OOcket, and by pulling up weeds. Mrs. Affandi sak;l that
most of the residents come out in the evening to work on their gardens, but
she decided to wurk on their's early.

Mrs. Affandi's ausband is studying for his master's degree in education and
plans to finish in August. The family is from Malaysia.

Staff PhoCos by Doug Janvrill
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Dance to the Jazz-Funk
sounds of CARNIVAL
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SK. Student Center. Carbondale Pork Dlsfrld .
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Sculptor forges his creations
from scrap, via· blacksntithing
By Miriam Adolp....
&aff Writer An exMbit of metal sculptures
by Aldon Addington will be on
display July 6 -Aug. 4 at the
Mitchell Gallery in Quigley
Hall.
Addington, an associate
professor of sculpture, will
show his 16 steel sculptures at
sru-c for the first time Moaday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to
-3 p.m.
'
Addington uses forging,
c:utting, and welding to explore
three dimensionalitymd abstract design. He says he experiments with metal in order
to explore the ";!ltrinsic
qualities of steel and make the

cold and intractable become
pliable and resilient"
BegiDoing at tbe scrap yard,
Addington says he chooses
piecea for a -sculptn,." and
returns to his blacksmitb shop
at the Gluve Fac~ located on

Washington

Street behind

Hangar 9.
Using new pieces arid some

variety of shapes.
None of the 16 pieces in the
exhibit are titled because
Addison says be feels he would
be giving the viewer too much
informatioo on how to look at
the piece.
"I don't want to keep other
people from reacting to the
91ort," Addison said. "I'm

manipulating the steel. It's the
viewer who decides the
imagery that comes out of it."

he's collected since he first
began blacksmithing in 1m.
Addington chooses the two
elements be will use to start the
sculpture.
"The joining of two elements
marks the beginning of the
sculpture," Addington said.
"I wort in a completely in- _ ''-::::;..1IJ~~~:''::::::====--'
tuitive manner," he said."I
must consider the scale the
thing ia going to take, but,
beyond that, I don't have any .
notion of how the sculpture will

.. A KNOCKOlJT'

~"
, .. mm
'. _.

, .•. .
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ENTER
THE DRAGON

look."

Addington
uses
basic
blacksmithing techniques in his
wort with hot metal and usesmodern cutting toola to form
each- sculpture.
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Using 8 pneum3~ forging

device. a huge bammar that"
presses the heated meta:. be .
forges the heavier pieces, sucb
as those from auto parts. into a

. in the 4th floor
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He is ~ million light
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SUMMER PIAYHOUSE presents

Gypsy

Entertainmen.t Guide
Ricochet, playing rock and roll;
Friday, WIDB night; Saturday, .
'I1Ie Club - Thursday, bear- WTAO night. Sunday, the
the all-«iginal sounds of D.S. eclectic music selection of
Cootie; Friday. bear more Bolis. No cover any night;
Tbe Greal Escape - Friday,
original stuff when 1.-7 plays;
Saturday, its the rhythm and blistering bot ftmk. with James
blues of Da Blooze, featuring and the Flames; Saturday,
Tall Paul. No cover any night.
Gabby's Thursday. See GUIDE. Page 8
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Are scarce days ahead?

Court. rules on assumable mortgages
By LoaIse Cook
Associated Press Writer

The assumable mortgage:
It's been a boon for home
a blessing for home
sellers and a bane for lenders.
And a ruling by the Supreme
Court on Monday will make it
buyer~,

harder to find.
Almost 1 millioD of the 2.3
million sales of existing homes
in 1981 Involved some form of

assumable mortgage, according to the National
Association of Realtors. .
The assumable mortgage can
cut bundreds of dollars from a
buyer's monthly housing costs.
This makes it easier for a
homeowner to seD.
Here's
a
hypothetical
example of how it works:
Suppose a family bought a
$50,000 house five years ago,
with a down paymeDt of 25
percent-or $12,500 and a 3O-year
mortgage for the balance of
$37,500 at 10 -percent. The
monthly payment Oft the loan
would be about $330.
The family wants to seD the
house today for $80,000. The new
buyer makes a 25 percent down
payment - $20,000 - and must
borrow the remaining $60,000.
At 18 percent - a notuncommon rate today - the
monthly payment 011 the $60,000
mortgage would be over $900.
Suppose, however, the old
mortgage is assumable and has
an outstanding prhcipal of
$35,000. The buyer ta.tes over

the eXisting mortgage and
borrows an additional $25,000 at
18 percenL The payment on ~

new mortgage is just under
$380. The paymeDt on both
mortgages - old and new - is
about $710.· The buyer saves
almost $200 with the assumable

mortgage.
The assumable mortgage,
however, is often a mOlle"J-Ioser
for the lendet, particularly if
the loan is an old «me, granted
when Interest rates were much
_ lower. The lender can end up In
the position of having to pay
more to attract deposits than be
or she is earning on outstanding
loans. Richard T. Pratt,
chairman 01. the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board, has called
the old, lOW-yield loans the
"albatross of the thrift iDdustry."
To try to protect themselves
against this kind of loss, many
lenders have inserted "due-onsale" clauses In mortgages in
recent years, requiring the loan
to be paid off, in full, when a
house is sold.
- In recent years, these clauses

have spread and so have
lawsuits challenging them.
Almost 20 states DOW have laws
limiting the enforcement of
these clauses.

Tbe Federal Home LoaD
Bank Board, which regulates

savings and loan associations,
ruled in 1976 that "due-on-sale"
clauses in mortgages issued by

federally cbartered SIrLs about half of the total munber of

~~ntertainment

Courts in several states
overruled the bank board,
saying that- state laws applied
even to federally chartered
institutions. The issue wound up
before the U.S. Supreme Court
In a case involving a Fidelity
Federal Savings and Loan
, Ao;sociation of Glendale, Calif.,
and three bomeowners. OD
Monday, the Supreme Court
upheld the bank board, saying

that the board had the power to
override stste law In this case.
Ernest Leff, a lawyer for
Fidelity Federal, said most
existing mortgages issued by
federally chartered SIrLs include "cfue.on.sale" clauses,
and he said Monday's ruling
means . "the
federal
associations will be able to

$L
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troller of the currency has
proposed allowing national
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TEXACO IS GOING OUT
Of BUSINESSn

enforce "dtMHIo-sale" clauses
even when state law prohibits
them from· doing so. The
proposal, issued last September, is ~.
SALs accouDt for a little
more than 43 percent of all
residential mortgage loans;
commercial banks account for
about 17 percent; federally

~~~~~~~--~~--,
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commercial banks. The comp-
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Summer PlayhOuse '82 theater
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$1.50B~keta

state-chartered SIrLs which
generally are governed by state
law. Nor does it apply to

blues of Cleer. Slim aad the.•., "Gypsy /' begbmiug both DiPWorld War ill Blues Band. 50 at 8 p.m. This story 01 show
cents COVel".
business struggle and stripT.J. Mc:FI,.'. - Thursday, tease success is showing In the
rock and rhythm and blues - rock and roD with Footloose; McLeod Theater in the Comsounds of Katie and the Friday, more high-powered munications Building. Ticltets
Smokers, ~, cover; Fridar ~d rock, pla~ by The Idols. No-are f1 for the public and sa for
Saturday, It s the hard-driving. cover any night.
students and seDior citizens.
brass-powered rbythm and
Thanda,. _ The Sunset
FILMS AND VIDEO
Concert Series will present the
P UZ zle answer
11aanday aDd Friday - See jazz-funk of Carnival In a free
acrobatic karate artistry and concert on the steps 01. Shryock
bloody bead-beating when the Auditorium, beginning at 8 p.m.
incredible Bruce Lee stars In
"Enter the Dragon," at 7 p.m.
both nights In the Fourth Floor
.. ' "
- Video Lounge in the Student
- ~
is
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Mexican Dish $2.00

enforce the cfue.on..tIale clauses
In mortgages they hold. I t
The ruling does not apply CD

dauI:e to ~ rockabilly beat 01.
tJ.le Boppin 885. No cover any
mght.
HaDgar t - Thursday. the
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justable rate mortgages also
are generally unaffected
because the interest on these
balance: '
Legislation also is pending in loans already fluctuates with
Congress to make it easier for mark~t ConditiOl18.
all lenders - state or federal to enforce "due-on-sale"
Blil Ellingsworth of the
clauses.
of
National
Association
None of the changes would Realtors said the group did not
apply to FHA or VA loans. know what effect Monday's
whicb do not bave "due-on- ruling would bave. "That's
sale" clauses. Th! new ad- where our concern is."
supported agencies for about 20
percent; other lenders for the

S&LI - could be enforced.

_,"

Buy 1 ~hirt at regular
price and get a 2nd one of
equal value or less for $1.00.

PLUS~ ..

SHORTS AND SLACKS 25 % OFF
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JEANS $10.99.$19.99VALUES TO $30.00
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Researcher seeking
children with. dyslexia

Nuclear reactor Dlanufacturer
accused of negligent work

By Michele ~..

NEW YORK (AP) -.In
lawsuits that could result in
damages of $1 billion,
Westinghouse Electric Corp.,
maker of nearly balf of U.S.
operating nuclear plants, is
accused
of
negligently
designing, manufacturing and
installing reactors in New York
and Florida.
The civil complaints rued in
federal courts by Consolidated
Edison here and Florida Power
• Light Co. in Miami demand
tbat Westinghouse pay for
faulty steam generator systems .
that have frequently led to
lengthy shutdowns and cosUy
purchases of replacement·

"We're looking for names of
children who will come forward
and be tested by the screening
Nelson Rockefeller and teat to locate those children who
Albert Einstein had the can read better if the materials·
problem. So may a child close are presented in a colorto you.
highlighted negative format,"
The problem,little un- said McDonald.
derstoodbut widespread, is
Those who respond to that
visual dyslexia _the inability to form of visual presentation will
translate printed language then continue in a reading
symbols into meaning. As program using specially
many as 20 percent of scbool- designed reading materials
age cbildreu experience whicb incorporate the colors,
dyslexia,
a~cording
to media and equipment that
literature published by tbe were found to be beIpful, said
Orton Society, a professional McDonald..
organization concerned with
Paul
Bates,
assistant
dyslexia..
professor of special education,
Dyslexia applies to clilldren will aelect the stUdents for the
of normal and above normal researcb and cie.velopment
int~lligence who have learning process. said McDonald. The
disorders. saJS Bruce Mc- project procedure, funded for
Donald, visiting assistant two months by the Graduate
professor, in the Department of Bebooirwill involve a vision test
Vocational Education Studies. administered
by
Jerry
Dyslexics see certaiD letters Levelsmeier. Carbondale opbackward and upside down and tometrist.
.
.
words in reverse, he explained, .
and are frustrated with reading
. The
preliminary work
and so avoid the difficult task. devoted to the. development of
DysJ--..sia mainly afflicts boys, prototypes of screening test and
McDonald said. "Girls aren't a a remediation format is totally
victim of this," be said.
supported by the university,
Because of ooe man, Charles said McDonald.
Staff Writer

Westinghouse has built 32 of
the nation's 72 nuclear power
plants. Forty-seven plants use
pressurized water reactors and
the remainder are boiling water
reactors, wbicb do not bave
steam generator tubes.
Tbe Nuclear Regulatory
Cmnmission said in February
that steam. generator tube
problems exist in 40 of the 47
pressurized water reactors.
NRC
records
indicate
Westinghouse built 25 of them.
According to a 1981 NRC
repert. the generator problems
were caused by faulty design
and construction as weD as the
use of poor quality materials;
power.
, ".
John Burt. a Westinghouse
If. Westinghouse is forced to· spokesman in Pittsburgh, said.
pay, it could mean a break for
"We believe we have subrate-paying consumers who stantial defenses to the claimsr
would be stuck for the repairs in We're obviously not counting on
the form of higher utility bills.
losing."··
The suits "may put pressure"
The suits allege negJJgeoce
OD other dissatisfied nuclear and breaches of contract and
utilities to sue reactor warranty in Ule defective
manufacturers rather than design, manufacture and inapplying for rate increases to stallation of steam. generators
finance equipment repairs, said
at the two Turkey Point units, 30
Alvin Davis, who successfully miles south of Miami,and at
represented Florida Power in COD Edison's Indian Point 2·
two .other suits against unit, 24 miles norlh of New York
Westinghouse.
City.

Cor;t Edison also al1eges that
Westinghouse kept secret the
results of ~975 tests that
"revealed evIdence of dented
tubes
and
structural
deterioration" for 18 months,
and when specifically asked by
Con Edison in Marcb 1976~
denied it was aware of any
evidence of denting.
Tbatc~mentallowed the
tubesandtheirsupportplateato
corrode, enlarge and crack to
the point where they became
difficult to fix.
Filed May 28 without public
llIlIIOUIlamlent, the Indian Point
action also claims defects in its
four steam turbines and al1eges
that 10 other plant parts were
"improperly deSigned,
manufactured and installed,"
including low pressure ~b~
blades, condenser tubes, plptDg
aud cireulating water pumps.
Con Edison and Florida
Power, wbose suit bas been
bogged down since it was filed
in 1978, claim that by its
negligence Westinghouse had
forfei ted its contractual
liability limitations for "consequential damages," such as
the cost of replacement power.
.

Rmn~e.anew~~ ~~~~=::-----------~~~~~----~----~~~--------------~~----------------.,

is underway at SIU-C to help
persons with dyslexia.
Rumble, 38, a dyslexic.
enrolled in a course in fall term
19t1O, taught by McDonald. By
chance, Rumble discovered
that be could read yellowhigbllghted· words on· a
mieroficbe reader.
.
William Potter, director J.
the Microfilm ~t, 1IJl4;..
Keith Lindsey; student intern.
began WOIting with Rmnb1e in
the summer of 1981 to learn.
more., said McDooald. Work
. consisted of developing' and
testiDg a media format which
enabled Rmn~e to read, said .
McDonald. It was found that
Rmnble could read iDformation
projected from a microfiche
reader iD whicb • negative
image was showD. A black or
purple backgrouDd was shown
OD the ScreeD and the letters
and words were shown through
as the light source, McDonald.
related Rmnble was quoted as
saying that words siDgled out in
yeUow~ "are clear and UQdistorted and everything else
disappears. "
.
Researcb by Potter and
Lindsey Is being conducted to',
determine if the pracess which ,
succeeded with Rmnble can be
geuenIized into screening tests
and remediation materials for
dyslexic cbildren. said Mc~d.
.
'

.~

We Have a Ne.w.

University Bank" is pleased to announce their newest Tubby
located at The University Mall! That's right. University Bank now has a
Tubby Machine within easy access anywhere in the city.
The University Mall tocation will make shopping a breeze. allowing you to
awid the hassles of carrying lots of cash.
University Bank - "Bringing you new ideas in Banking."

university· bank
of carbondale
1500W. Main

CARBONDALE

TUaaY

TUBBY·

TUBB'(

Carbondale, IL

The University Mall
Carbondale, Il-

Southern Illinois
University
Student Center

1500 West Main $t,
Carbondale~ ;L

. MEMBER ,':DIC

--

'

549-2116

GTE opts not to use
Overpass cOlllpletion' is near dual phone ,billing plans'

Worhgoing'smoothly'

By Deo KIrk
Staff Writer

By ABita Jacks...
Staff Writer

The Pleasant Hill. Road
Overpass project is ahead of
schedule and should be completed late this fall, Eldon
Gosnell, director of Carbondale's Railroad Relocation
Unit, said Tuesday.
The project bas "run rather
smoothly," GGmell said, and is
50 percent complete. He said
paving of the overpass's four
lanes, bikeway and sidewalk
will begin within 30 days. The
final shaping of earth for the
roadway's embaI...iml!J1ts bas
yet to be done,
Gosnell said the overpass will
·extend approximately 3,500 feet
from u.s. 51 to Wall Street.
The contractor for the project
is. the E.T. Simonds Construction Co. of Carbondale,
which was also the contractor
for the city's Amtrak station.
Gosnell said the City of Carbondale and JUinois Department of Transportation are
handling
the
project's
engineering.
The overpass project is

one

part of an $82 millioo railroad
relocation project by the City of
Carbondale that includes the
already completed Amtrak
station and depression of the
DJinois Central Gulf Railroad
tracks through downtown.

the state legislature examines
their impact. O'Hara said the
group's moratorium has been
unanimously approved by thE'
Murphysboro City Council. The
group plans to hold a public
bearing in September.
GTE bad originally said that
during the summer it would
double·bill Murphysboro
customers, showing them the
difference betweI!D what they
are paying now and what their
bill would be with USS.

GTE customers in Mur·
physboro and 11 other com·
munities where Usage Sensitive
Service rates have been applied
for, will not receive dual phone
bills in July and August as
originally announced by the
company, according to a
Southern Counties Action
Moveml!J1t news
In a bearing held June 22 in
Springfield, Charles Lippa,
DJinois Commerce Commission
hearing examiner, denied the
group's motion requesting the
ICC to order General Telepbone
to proceed with dual billing
before the ICC makes a final
decisioo on USS rates.
Under the USS system of
billing, customers are charged
for local calls in a manner
similar to loog-distance calls.
Instead of paying a flat monthly
rate for local calls, residential
customers would pay a $3
monthly charge and businesses
would pay $9. ThI!D, as with
long-distance calls, customers
would pay for the number of
calls completed.
Mary O'Hara, a member of
the Murphysboro chapter of
SCAM said the group wants a
moratorium on USS rates 181til

mease.

SCAM med their motion wben
they learned tbat customers
would not receive dual bills
until after tbe rates were approved by ICC. SCAM, according to the news release, had
thought that September would
be a good time to hold a public
hearing since by that time, the
customers would have received
the dual bills froIQ July and
August and would have some
basis for comparison and could
voice their ideas.
SCAM reviewed ICC staff
testimony on June 22 and
concluded that the testimony's
primary focus was to determine
whether the rates are consistent
with ecooomic theory and meet
GTE revenue requirements, the
release stated.

The construction of an
overpass over U.S. 51 on the
ciy's north Side is the fourth _
component of tbe plan and is
scheduled to begin in spring
1983. Bids for that project will
be let in April 1983, Gos~ said.
The Pleasant Hill Road
Overpass project began June ~
1981 and to date bas cost
SCaff Photo by Briall H_e' $1,892,335, due to changes in the
original $1.8; million contract..
Fred aoUa of Makanda, 0 employee of the E.T. Simoads C.... Bids for tbe project were
stnIcUOll Ce. of Carboadale seals a joint ... the bridge.
opened Marc:b 20, 1981.

Director takes over Gloster duties
Harold D. Richard, director
of Institutional Research and
Studies at SIU-C, has been
assigned additional duties as
actina: director of Computing
Affairs 181til Aug. 14.
Richard will replace Arthur
S. Gloster n, who was granted
an unPiUd leave of absence June
18 in the wake of his conviction
on fraud charges stemming
from a 1981 Oregoo case.
Gloster beaded computi'lg
activities at the University of
Oregon before joining the SlU-C
staff last October.
Gloster is on leave until Aug.
14, wbeD his status at SIU-C will
be reviewed, according to Jobo
Balter, special presidential
assil'tant for budget and
~. Sentencing of Gloster
• acheduled for Aug. 11. He
said his attGmey plans to seek
an appeal or a new trial
.... Gloster-was convicted June 14
by a U.s. District Court jury in
Eugene, Ore., 00 four counts of
" mail fraud and one count of
wire' fraud related to ~ scheme

to cheat an Oregon insurance
company ..
"He was accused of insuring
$26,000 worth of silverware with
American States Insurance Co.
of Seattle in June 1981, then
falsely reporting it stolen last
September and trying to collect

from the firm.
Baker announced Richard's
temporary assignment Wednesday.
Richard was chief planning
officer at Pennsylvania State
University before coming to
SIU-C in 1918.

THE GOLD MIlE
Carbondale's Finest
Deep Pan Pizza
Voted #1 by SIU Yearbook

liapp" ti()ur 11- f)
Rum & Coke 70.
Free Peanuts & Popcorn
AtTI~K...~f"'S ...... SIIMl'
pnl1',J-,\.lll1~~~ PIUZI~"

Beck's

Ught & Dark

95bV .

6T09PM
Ionite

Ricochet
No Cover

9pm-lam
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SUMMER HOURS:

1 block from campus

openot.cpm

611 S.llIinols

I.ItJJD"JC.L

mpusCJJriefsTHE INCREDIBLE Edible
Contest will take place July
10 and 11 as part of the

niversity Mall's Food Fair.

_ ere are adult and junior
tegories. with prizes ranging
om $50 to '15. Entries should
. brought to the Mall by 1 p.m.
uJy 9. Awards will be made at
p.m. July 10. Area cooks and
rtislB can call 529-3683 for
ore informatiqn.
A NEW research project bas
started to help persons

!With reading problems sucb as

!dYslexia and will include a free
'screening test during the next

two to three weeks for interested persons of all ages.
Special materials will be

developed for those students
who are found to be belped by
the new process. For an aPo
llOin.tment, persons can call the
Dyslexia Project at 453-3321.
ELIZABETH L. Rodgers. a
May graduate of the School of
Law, bas been awarded the
Charles A. Dana FellowShip. A
one-year salary will be provided
for ber while she serves as

executive secretary of the
AssociatioD of Student' In·
ternatiooal

Law Societies.

A NEW coune, Con·'
temponry Polish Society:
Processes and Paradoxes;
Sociology 475 • Political Science
419. bas been added for fall
semester. '!be class will meet
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays and the instructor is
Bronislaw Misztal•

.BRIEFS POLl",.
TIle deadUDe fer Hems , .
Campa BrIe& .. __ &we days
lief. . . . . .Ueatic& '11Ie He. .
man iDdade time. date. ,lace
....,......., tile
&be
.me a" teIepII.e IRUllbeI' fIf

"eDt."

This Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday July 5th, save up to 40% on truckloads of
fooloneer car stereos, portable stereos and a storefuU of major brand stereos great for
driving and carrying around! We have hundreds of brand new models. In stock!

::.:r:-':''":e~l~~

mailed Ie the Daily Egyptla.
aew..oom.
Cemmuaic:atioaa
BIIiIdiDg. Room 047. A IIrief
will be pahUslaed _Iy .ce aad

081, •• space aUows.

Beg your p~don
It was mcorrectly reported on
page 14 of Wednesday's Daily
EgypUan tbat under a bome
beam. pro~tram provided by
Quality of Ufe Services. care
was available f~ 250 patients
and l'hat 80 bad aIn.-ady used the
service. The prognu.... allows for
250 visils aDd 80 visits bad
alrady beeu provided.

Some of the services iDcluded
in the program and not reportP.d
are those of medieal social
worten and DUrses' assistants.

~
J[~~~~~>;~, ..

j

I ,• •

PIoneer KP-S500 AM'FM
• :IC".~·"~ car sfereo f,yu
,I I,"un lJllsh bullon tun-

IIlQ w,lh SI,pl'fTUnE'f •

Reg $189""

$149

Jensen A-40t AMiFM
casselle .. .,t. stereo ret·p.,ver Pushbutton. sole-

'!Iect. seperate

nOId

la~.!

ba5~

and .:eble controls.

$219

Pioneer KP·StOO AM:FM
ca!>se1te car slereo. Has
··'eather touch·' eleclrOnlc
lunlOg and bu,'t-In clock.

Reg $299""

$258

~_rl· ,r:e4~
SUPERBUYJ
RegS99""'

Jet.ound JS-I,. 60 wall

$77

"01''''' hol<l5tf!f and PfI'IoII.

J<ttsound .15·1353 deluxe
AM/FM cassette car stereo .Fits mOlll small cars.

RegSI29'"

$99

PtonMr TS·1S8.

GI~al

Reg$t24""

S88 PR.

soundmg 3-way speakersl ,
Our besl setler. tits in
doors anct kick pa~·s.

..~
SMyo MK-t982K deluxe

NOW

rad.o. cassette recordilf, .
lEO meters. stereo 2-way
speakers and steep timer

-

$11 9

portable stereo! AM/FM
stereo radio, cassette
metal tap capa;
bility. auto musIc select
and more'

recorder.

NOW

$219

Jem_ J1279. Coax II.
5Y.· round SIze fits rear
deck. door or kick panel.

Reg$99QS

$6&

Open Monday July Slh

.

~

IIIIIRrCaId

9 21E. Main
Carbondale. flo
.457·0375

YOUR STEREO SUPERSTORE

=:

vESPA

MOTOR

SCOOTER~

le~irinJsoo~:e~ sf,::

: Scott anytime. 457·2890. 4737Acl78
"18 KAW 650. _ in "19. Low miles.
"

::~~c:~~'\~~:::~
47<18Acl6&

1978 DT 400 Yamaha Endero m
shock.. Like new. $850 or best.
3356.
4734Acl68
CB750 HONDA 1978 Excellent
condition, windjammer. slidin
bacJuest with rack. More! Roa
miles only. $1811$, 52H787 aflel' 5
p.m.
478SAcl66

5

~~~~ET~ti-l
1978 YAMARA RD 400. 1900 miles.
Likenew. Murphysboro. 687-3291.
4833Acl66

"19 HONDA CX500 Custom Ex
cellent Condition. water-cooled
abaft drive, KG Backrest·rack.
New tires $1700 or beat 54&-2858.
4829Acl70
1m HONDA TWlNSTAR. 185cc,
excellent cooditioo. bas electric
starter. Price $796.00. Phone
6891.

4857Acl

~~:t~:~~E2 a!dUr~!!

cam~.

CHEAP THRILlS, SECOND band

pets, eel_aces. 457-868984219BaI68

~

Cor summer. 1 block to campus. No

~~ ~cc~ese.:::·
c:

CARBONDALE. BY OWNER. I

bedroom borne, central air. at.
pliance:.e . centraYl locate,
a&suma
loan,low 'I~tl':io

TOP

DOW
ElectronicS

TURNTABLE.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
WITH utilities by Communication

tll=: t=.a"= by~~
----_.

35018. 4706Ag1ii6

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE immediately. Three

TEAC AI03 CASSETTE deck with

Mobile Homes·

=~.~1.~~~~'7:

1975, 12x55, NEW carpet. ceo traJ

.....",..-_....

~~~mn:-ft::"

w

~R~~~' :tfh'~~tO

:l:&1v:laOft fu:it.4197Ael67
M1HI'1$5

~s.e'ex~~::.t~r=

offer. 549-8502.

. 4800Aa166

1m, 12x55.

CLEAN. 2 bedroom

~~ed'l~ewm:~c==
1:.FJ>!f ~L~~~~ 44,999.00.
~1913.
4609Ae17
Buj it! 529-2688.

'4826Aal66

=ndu:.: ~T~m:e
a
udes
Call

!~~flO~~:'~i, ~

=o~J:=~::te!~~tJ 0 r

FM cassette WIth auto revene, air
IIhocb. oil cooler, sun louvers,.

549-5550 after 5 or weekends.

=:::.~f~~:9-0~~or

B4698Ae171

482JAalll5

310 WIDES $2500 10 $3500. AD in
excellent condition with ne w

1970 FORD FALCON Station
Wagon. New starter. exhaust

-

~$300~_~~ilea~~ ~=~Wo' t='oo~~ ~lntY

furnished. Underpinned. Nea r
campus. 457-4609.
4706Aei72

1971 CHEVELLE SS 350. 4 SP.
Map, nmsgreat.$650, ~65

10xs0 WITH TIP-GUT. 2 bedroom.
central beat, air, carpeted, S3300
evenings 893-4560.
' 4765Ael69

".W. 1970 BEAUTIFUL red c0nvertible $2,7000. n'l-4Oll2 or 6842616.
4845Aa169

OWN YOUR OWN Trailer with
land cheaper than your preI!elit

DODGE ASPEN STATION WagOll
1980, &-cylinder. auto. tran
lIIIIissioo., air conditioning. Only
14,000 mil. Call Dale at Vogler
Ford. 457-8135.
s.t836Ail167

~!t.~~t Financin~~on65

=!~:."}1~~

extra

tak e

~~~ ~-== Water ~~'¥n
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM
furnished. 3 bedroom next 10

~Jt:EfJJ::~' f~~~:
476288169

TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT
VERY clclse to cam~. Stove and
refrigerator lurnisIied. Available
· ¥::.ediatel1. Call 457-~~a~

eOOllACCIIOtUSeo"e""'*SOll«

1 OR 2 BEDROOM in older home.
reduced for summer.
GossProperty Managers~:::.:s

~

COWUIatIIICIAUAS

'_._-1.""" A_
!A<ro._ ... _ . - t

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 112

~:':~f~~ ~~~

NICE AND QUIET. Carbondale.
, S.W. large 2-bedroom apartment;

~L~':-er. a~'!t
laUD~lJ:Cillties.~.

Audio ......' .... J4t-I4tS
(ocroa frOm 1he old train .Iaffcn)

leue.

Pet. & Supplies:'

4843Ae182

Miscellaneous
USED
FURNITURE.
CA RBONDALE, Buy and sell 0 ld
Route 13 West. Tum South at
iles.
~ InDTavernandI:l~1
68

1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
V-8, AT. PS, PB, New black top
over metallic tan, 110 dents. on..
owner. $4iOOO. 8&H928. . 4895Aal70

;'d~=-~:o~~Ia'1 ~75

...IN..ONE STEREO NEW $175. 00,

::'JtAtb~~ '11rw':J!:k

1

Parts & Services ~~~=), ~Yr~e::rb·eraII
~ pizZa oven, gift items, etc,
Motorcycles

=S:~IG:r::at~~~~

or best offer. ~.

4867AcJ70

rentals, mooitors. graphics. EQ.
_!te, soundmall, 4 years ex·
penence. 687-4758.
4657Anl7&
PIA~ ElECTRIC YAMAHA

cp.
_-up, ~~

400

~~It,,==G~~~

75 SUZUKI 550 GT. Excellent
llbape, 1,000 miles. 549-03~Aclm

SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE PA

en ~hD: ~.

STUDENTS BUY OR s
household it~ misc. fornit 11M

Mileage. 116f.16W or II6f.l1Z7

Guaranteed,
imports
and
cJomes.tics. 54&-31157.
.fM5AD175

PEA VY 12 CHANNEL stereo
mixer board. built in Reverb,
functional, $300.00, 687-4758.
4656An166

new IBM selectric II typewriter.

1

.

excellent eGodition. 549,
4673Ail66

SCOTT'S SKATES-ROLLER alta te
sales. For the lowest pric es
, anywhere can 529-3850 bP.{ore 11.:'00
a.m.
468IAil66
WANTED TO BUY Good 1JIIed
baby furnishings, crib and dresser,
bigIidlair. car seat, etc. 529-2780.
4832Afl
72
2000 COMIC BOOKS. CarbondaJe.
At 2S
rcent~ percent below

I

um YA~i\HA

XS 75e windshield,
abaft drive. 549-29U.
4882Ac169
. _.Page 12. Daily t:gyptlan. July 1. 1982

gulde~ue.CallSteveat457-4002.

4827Afl65

ELECTRA TELECASTER COPY

~~=yf1~ w:r~eraDJ:P,;o

P.M.. 56-7934.

open

miles west of Carbondille Ramada
Inn on Old Route 13 West. CaD 6844145.
84547Bb174
240 S. 9th. . MURPHYSBORO,

Three bedroom.

~mootb.

457B4a0IBb174

4334.

400 WEST Wn.LOW, :; Dedroom
semi..furnished, S45O-mo. Available
B4781Bbl74
Aug. 16th. 457--4334.

ONE. TWO AND FOUR bedroom
unfumisbed. Some in town. some
out. Year lease. ~1735•

.:l:=n

SUMMER ONLY. BEAUTIFUL

~: ~h==,,\%:::m':.~
~ 529-2331 after 5:30.

4772Bbl65

320 LYNDA. 3 BEDROOM $155

lRBDJIIer, $4GO fall, 457~ia3Bb174

TW9 era.J1:;~ve.

~ble

6841692.

~,

immediately, No pets
4790Bbl65

3 BEDROOM, SUPER

ni~ cedar

~~~~k ca~

~~~

3 BEDROOM
fireplare. N.W,

HOUSE

with

side. available

~!r~~ moo:m~~

POMONA: 3 BEDROOM. 2 baths,
"" basement. fireplace, wooUbumi!'.g stove, a~iaDces. no pets.
$375,(10. can 529-1
bef~~:'6&

NICE 1 BEDROOM furnished. AC.
all electric, '175.00 monthly. 00
,~ 2 blocks behind University'
~an. 6 blocks frum campus. 54!J..
25J3.
.
84851Ba176

EFFICIENCY AVAILABLE NOW! PRIVATE
CARTERVILLE
APARTMENT. Furnished. all room in ~e bouse. No lease, 110
· utilities paid. Immedia~e oc· cupancy. Crossroads-Rt. 13. 1·985- =:hac~ua P.gl'0J=~>s1:1~:
4886Bbl67
· 6108. .
.
B4840BaI66 .- Sycamore.
MURPHYSBORO. THREE Clean.
ROOM'
furnished
~rtment.

11'"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....

~leool1. Opets.'I'::~~O

H

FURNISHED
APARTME •• T.
MURPHYSBORO. Preferably one
persClIl.1IO pets. can 6IY0-4367.
B4890Balf7 .

@

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 710
W. Mi.l!. $275.00 J>er.month'
available immed!ately'~89
pnng

Now T....ings..m..-•• Folf.

. c-t.. foreffidendee. 1 ~
&2,,",,-~
311ock.trom ~

NO,..,.

...................
51o.s. UnMnIt\P

457·""'1

$49.2454

......!
7IIW. . . . .

(CcHtaoMa1e,

.......... Prop.rty ..........

lI

Now faking app!icottons and
to thaw ta..;
apot1nten1a. and trailen for

~lIi....

fall and Ipring. Locatlona

throughout Carbondale and
IUrrounding country .ides.

2t-14H

4853An166

PEAVY , CHANNEL P ..\; 200
Watts. $350.00. Gibson Bass with
~~t:l. $450. 12 St~~

.

~N~:~c!'nt~~a~~rt~
~_:~~~h~16

B4789Ba175

pal

=

:~?:e~:\Iu~~ ~::ner4

furnished house. 3
furnished house. 4

~~!;u:.~ei

MURPHYSBORO. LARGE·TWO

Bicycles

=:SU:f~~t~~n

bedroom

.=~ a~s:.Ti-rVIllDished,

SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPS 10
weeks old. Shots and WIlm1ed' AKC
=~m.S80.00 Phone Jf~

at
4949. AJso oflering ~inning Bute.
banjo, and Harmonica JessoIlS.
4626An169

LANCIA 1976 SEDAN. New
MichelIiD. excellent engine, body
runs excellent, like new. '1960
M,ooomiJes, Z7 mpg. 529-~.

.

.1!ood home.

KlM'ENS. FREE TO

10x5Ct. 2 BEDROOM. tied down
furniShed, very goo:I conditioo
Window air. near cam~ No.
Roxanne Mobile Homes. South 51
$2,750. See evenings or Saturdays.
.

=~ir.DispJay

~~!: R!tnS::i6r.-~Abt~

Musical

1 year

2 bedroom

4~:a ~~.!::tb~tely, ~=-

permo.

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS.
A few lovely apartments available
for fall Special rates for 2, 3~ 4

AKC REGISTERED GERMAN

ARE YOU EXPERIENCED'!'!
Guitar. v~.J and comC!:uOD

Ask $900 or best offer. Call 549-4566
arlel' 5:00 p.m.
4866Aal67

CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING.

t~~~::~~~su~~:

529~~bleoffer. Call~1

67

B4658Ba176

=~~~IeDOW'1~W::~

1m FORD PINTO Just

tuned and
rebuilt carburetor. 34 M.P.G. Runs
good. $650 OBO. 457-«r72. 4830Aal67

bedroom furnished house, air,
absolutely 00 pets, Call ~~17.

ONE, AND TWO bedroom. nicely
furnished, ca~ted. air con·

NEEDING REPAIR
Audio .......... "......1

OLYMPUS OM·! WITH case and
Polarizing tillei'. like new $225.00.
Call JadL 457-t465..
4861Ajl66

4 BEDROOM HOUSE fot' rent. No

~~~~ish=uses·

~'1:t~ ,~as=~~~ .~.ff~tlo~~~':t~
=u!i~~~~=:
best offer.
4809Aal65 leveling. Call Action Mobile
4753Ahl66
Homes. 529-1604 or 549-5550 afte r
5:00 and weekends.
846994.e171

=~~~~~~~~:
4147Bbl66

529-1735, 457-695&.

EXCELLENT 2- BEDROOMS.

Unfurnished or furnished. Air.
carpeting. cable TV. Available
JulY (\I' A~. 529-nl7

We burUled...., ecppment
Good condition or

STEREO
REPAIR

BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED.

bedroom:

e.w.,.....

_1IHnS

'Houses
I

ONE AND TWO
fur·
CARBONDALE
nished apartment. Close to cam-' TOP
LOCATIONS. 2 bedroom furnished
pus. Summer-falll~7Bal75

A.1 T.Y., ,

_
_ 11&&
_ACCUIOIIId
_ _- , . , «:OWU1'IIIS

PYRAMIDS
5165. Itawllnga
_457·7941

~2~

~~7=o~it~=~· =.~~~~~a~B1or~

~byOHe:.~s:..~~ditioo~J~
a8I1''' COLeIi IY..
"'~.""'.I"'"
. . . . . . . . . . . . InIMA. . .

=.

=ati~, ~~~~bI:~d

..... I or 2 f*IPIe

2 block. from ~

CARBONDALE

~!~Sil=·f:=::1
~~:e~' absolu~~=-4

~E::C~~~,a:&'4~
~~~~~t~~t~~

CARBONDALE 'AREA. Three
5Oxl2 mobile bornes. anchored,
air conditiooed. ¥.
1980 CHEVETl'E, LIKE _ . .. underi!inned,
acre land witb improvements.
Income $435 monthly. Excellent
!~,~.=Or 1~:ife~ cooditioD.
$16.500 or best offer. Can
827-4784.
4635AaJ66 549-6612 or 549-3OOa after 5.
848S4Acn71
1m OLDSMOBILE 58,000 miles

S~ing
I lIedroom AparflMnta

S. Washiagtoa.529-1539. '561Bal65

AIR
CONDmONER-WlNDOW
unit, 5.000 BTII's~lI~_ed $65.00 last
week.
$45.oo\.nns 457~'fl66

TECHNICS

S." mth. 1ease'~~a~

Summer. Fal &

~E~~~~nt~~~.E~

Avenue. Next 10 WuxtrY's.
4844Afl6&

CASH

Real Estate

EFFICIENCY ~ BLOCK from
Furnished, A.C.• carpet.
recentl{ remodeled. Availaole

TWO !·DAY WORLD's Fair
Tickets. $30, 549-5661.
4IM8Afl65

ROYAL RENTALS
Now Taking Confracfs
Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesters

...a.n..---'"
Col....

nl.L......

111...
I14-LCoI....

.,.

II,.
11.

Houses
large and Small

II.,.
tIM
tIN

AH~""""'"

2. J. 4. S IIDROOM
HOUSES,

A .... ,,~ Conditioned

NoP... ·

"7~22

."1 & t M4rao. Apts.
Sft-1U2

'I.:
'
:
"
;
.

Houses
~for~

OIIfS

IOOpl............. carpeted.M:

",;.:===~
S325 a month

~~~) c:........1on

549-7653

A_I...... Nowt

Mobl

Iwl_lntI
Pool

.--

c.tJ ••• I' ...... _

'le Homes

r':::;=:;=:;:;;::::::==~
Low ea.t MolIne.......

air,
absoIuteJyllOpets.can:ts.:J~174
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 widell. 2
bedroom, ~d, air. furnished.
2 bedroom furnished trailer.

~ location, DO pets =Bc~

... 1•• 12'.14·...

IfMoneyConC8nwyoul
Call Us
S2t-4444

~n''::~h~~~':. ~==========:::
ne
~= =erpilt • air con~~

~l:

e poo ~~d:::O
OWN YOUR OWN trailer with land
dleaper thaD your ~t

2 BEDROOM. WOOD bu~

~ro!m~ail':li{e

im-

mediately, near man. no pets. '175mCllltb. 54&-3973.
4823Be186
SUMMER RA~I ~~ sizes, an
~. 2 blocks oenina Univtrsity

::-~

pets.

"'1:6
~.,

~ ~ SerWss

ftDl 12

~t Finalicq, Coo~~

~

Money
We've got 3 bedroom and

smaller mobile ~ for.
summer ond foil. Close to
campus. Central olr, _her
and dryers; carpet, all the·
extras.

~ :'0c!~tJ!~ na~
~~M~~~ted, ~

I experience
In
Placement.

oevelopmentesponsible for

R.A.~E .•

InC.,

~.

::x :'Ua1An:~=.::
pIoyer.
B4Il38C170

P .J.'S IN MURPHYSBORO. needs

11. ~~6a

two part-time bartenders. Some
experience.
after

can

~j~

required.

Experience

. in

~~:~~:r:=~~

Send

DESOTO. IftSO mobile home,

..::::

STONEHEAD
MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT. We specialize in

:~';oo~.=erred.~;·

lnested 3

TIRED OF ROOMMATES?
bedroom a~ent.

I

$170-$360

c.ta •• 1....... _

.......

=-

..... ttwy.J1

miles East of C8rbond..le, Com-

~~=~.~~~~
CIean
In ood cooditioo. Ideal

and

84878Bc:184

Spm.

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home,
Ioeated near Crab Orchard Lake.
FumiBhed and air c:ooditioned.
dean aDd iDJood c:onditioo. $145.00

.......

~~&r:5pm~ne 54N1~~
FaU

FRn

FREE
florida Vacation

-----------·1
-~----~----

ROY AL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesters
2 Bdrm. Mabile Homes

Summei-, Fall
10XSO. $95
12X50
12X52

$100
$105

$120
$135
$140

AIiMoItI"~

.urnIIhe4& Air/CoM.
No .....
457-4422

.....

Rale, $110 per montb. Also IIOW
~ to men and women 198HI2;

~~:ug=~Y$t.m:

I months - -'1,305. Across stred

~~~~~:=:

~r ooiy. 529-2496~:O

Roommates

ftDlClose to ea~r:Be4fla

1 BEDROOM FOR fal} In a 4

==~~ to :r.&:r~
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Cor

!'u~set~~
~5.J:."'!':
utilities. 5 minute drive to campus,
can:;.J9.0837 or 54!H824.

4825Bel66

TO =:rN~~ea~~:;:Ta~
~tac:t at 611 E. Park. room 103.
4872Be168

'Or ..

• Nice Quiet & Clean Seffing
• Near OJmpus
• Sorry No Pe.. AccepMd
fCIO' morelnfomlotlcln 01 to_

IIhoae: m.su.Opeft ....
Unlwenlty .........

Molt."
"--lat.
W.,....4-

(Just off I. Park St.)

A"'S-"-"~·.

...,.a.............

J&J Col.. au I. HI4S7-ta1

Soviets confirm report
of shuttle development
As

winged shuttle. The unmanned

Columbia soars through its
fourth trial flight, the Soviet
Union continues its nearconstant presence in space
QUALITY WORK AT budget, while progressing on its own

vehicle, the sources said,
completed one orbit then
successfully returned through
the atmosphere.
Several European
publications have described

~tyj,es~1~il:FP::e
NEED FUNDS TO start or eon-

Lane, cartenille, 1L62918

47s4E165

BAND WILL Travel.

Parties. coocerts etc! You

ean

~SOIIsE~:narJ.laY.¥:t~~

.

~P

=-

2513 OLD WEST 13. 3 bedroom

fr;1~~~~~~w~:el'va1mfe
l:'~ater a~~n~

NICE I·BEDRooM. located on
Giant City Blacktop. Married
I:OUple or grad students. No pets,

~~=~
NJO:W

and

deposi\w~~

2

BEDROOM duplex.
eoon~Ving. Only 5 miles south

~;;:tras~ey:: ~~:s.Ooa~

month. Can Lambert Realty.54&-

3:r75 evenings eall457-~19BfI71 .

4814M166

eoe.......

LOS ANGELES CAP) -

versioa of a sn>.aller shuttle.

Soviet officials have conf1llIled development of a shuttle
that will be ready in about five
years. They have discussed DO
details, but American sources
believe it will replace the little
Soyuz spacecraft now used to
ferry crews to and from space

stations.
Such a reusable ship would be
smaller than the American
shuttle wi~ little 01' DO cargo

HOUSECLEANING AND ODD
~~w~~~":~~~2 C~i~~~d::l1:Jf~~.:rJ2
~:ike
~. Georgetown A~s!i'lJ .
or 9115-2660.,
4794EI66
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
~e 4-bedroom bouse In fall.

COIN operated

a.5322.

Far Anything Of
Gold Or Silver

HELIUM BALLOON BOUQUETS
delivered for any oeeasion. can
Balloon TyCClOn at 54iH222.f766El84

HAVE

NowA. .II.~"

.No1ura1GM

~~~~:::~~=2s~
4735EI78

OPPORTUNITIES'.

TOP LINE
video
games for 1liiie. Reasonable. 31 ....

INSTANT CASH

B42l5EI67

~J:: ~~~~, ;~ui~~~

529-

434IBdl71

",-.. -"< .......... '':.,,,~>;#-

~~=se~~~o. your

ONE FEMALE FOR Fan and

TV.

ANNQUNCEMENT$

"'~~"<AI-""'~''''''''''''.:,Jo. . .

GET BETTER GRADES. Let a

estimates. Sharp c:ontractors. 5497182. .
4754El79

3833 or 1-833-2398.

.,·~~~t~

B4216E167

t:n=C·nea:
t~ an~~e
Priee ~udes uti:Mes.

DupJexes

........... A ...
1I
• weD 1 & 2 Bedroom AnchoNd
• Nic8Iy FurnIshed & Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinned
• N.wl Laundromat facilities

1910.

guaranteed no errors. 549-=EI78

SALUKJ HALL. Special Summer

~11:4

1

~~~ri~ ~~F~n~;v~:'

Rooms

for sinQleI. '166.00 per month.
Pbooe S49-6612 or 549-3002 after

~. BUSINESS~'

i

~f:; a~t\~~ur ..fo~a
~.:um~~.Yf.~a~

lorl

htIroonw

ei1-4T.J1

S4Inday Julr 11 th

~~~~~Afflrmatlve B47~WIC::'

I

for Jan.

Call Jan.See .... Nancy

~n;res:~~252~~bo:::l~~u-:rIO:

4865BcI66

UNUSUALLY
CLEAN,
PLETEL
Y furnished.
12lniO mobile
bome. AD utilities iDc:Iudfod. Four

July 11th
~
110.00 I*' table

Jul! 1~, 1982.
resume to Jack
Parter. PH.D., Department or
MiCl'ObiOIO~y. Southern Illiois

excellence, reasonable rates. 529-

CALL NOW

fteoMorlcet

~~~~~~f. pr:i~ICel~~:tbea~r:

$,-:

S. Mobile

Indoor·AiI" Candltloft

RESEARCHER. A FULL-TIME
positiQll is avail{lble In a

COM- I1,;:=::::::;;549-:::7653=====
lorl
:::~te"~~~&lf~'a~ .
0II1I*
!lathe
IS

SouthMolibu &

::~rer:nd~~~r
.
B48&J183

:n:at~~~r!la~= P:C~

r .:.$ OFFERED -_}':'A-

714 E. College
0110

KING'S INN HIDEAWAY (old
Plaza Lounge) opened now! New

relatiVeto~~1 tionsand

I~l~'e SERVICES~:rI;1&'

Three locations

~c:~

from

rl:'~ r:: ~~ ~Jai:'

full or part time.
B4805C180
CAREER DEVELOPMENT -

Send Reaume to

,m.. ...... et $ 15."

I

~~f{r!u~:1_f~ bon

d'oeuvi"es-beer SIl.I!Cial. Come join
us for Ih!! weekenCI party ~186

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. BAR

~~EMJrin C~:!pl~-rp:s

....
Hwy.11
........

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION,

GRAND OPENING PARTY
{King's Inn Hideaway, fonn~

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. modem and antique
furiliture ~ and restored
with custorr~~
~6. 457-4924. FA771E181

Jtewre:
4846E182

EXTREME

the June 3 IalDlch of a one-ton

~;~es~~~~~

MATH

TUTOR.

support canister lawxhed atop

expendable rockets.
The difference would be its
ability to glide back to a runway
landing fOl' reuse.
Pentagon sources reported

FETE ACCOMPLI. CATERING
eaR 529-2125.

Columbia, with its
mighty built-in engine, the
Soviet &buttle would essentially
be a winged version of most
previous spaceships - 8 life

~.~~~~ teaclIing
4847El65

scale model of a Russian

purported Soviet plans for a pie-

in-the-sky "cosmic transport
system" called Albatross•
As described, the winged
spacecraft would be IalDlched
horizontally off water from the
back of a high-speed boat. With
a '30-ton payload, the vessel
would rise into space, orbit the
Earth and glide to a landing
much as the Columbia.

But a veteran analyst of the
Soviet space program says of
such reports: "There is much
Jess there than meets the eye."
The analyst. who asked that
neither he DOl' his institution be

identified, said in a recent interview that the Russians'
"single-minded" approach baa
been long stays aboard semi-

permament space stations.

Four Soviet cosmonauts and a
French astronaut are aboard a
Soviet space station now.

Special celebrations to mark

S!gY~~~F~~lE Canada's new national status
~ey~~mg~~

TORONTO (AP) - Canada
cele!>rates its llSth birthday
Tbur'$.."ay with a special fervor.
But even when they are

celebrating, Canadians cannot
'!SC8pe their national identity
,,:risis. They are debating just
what the day shculd be called Dominion Day, as in the past. or

"Canada Day."
And, despite a harrowing
economic crisis, the government is spending about $5
inillion (U.S. $3.9 million) to
sponsor about 2,0IJ0 ceremonies
across the land.
. "U's worth the money just to

celebrate our freedom," said
Secretary of State Gerald

Regan.

He tole..

~porters

that 1982

was "a specitd year because of
the patriation of the con·

stitution."

The constitution. which had
heeD in the custody of tile
Britisb House of Commons.
came lDlder purely Canadian
control April!7 in ceremonies
presided over by Queen
Elizabeth n.
The name of the national
holiday. Dominion Day, has
become an embarrassment to
some Canadians who detect a
tone of outdated colonialism
and nowadays trbl8t people call

it "Canada Day."
Daily Egyptian, July 1. 1982, Page 13
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Today's p'uzzle
45 Some pltchel

ACROSS

1 Of. HIndu

• . IiOd
• DIMIoped

10 Drooped

47 Half growth
48 EstewrI
49 Pledge
50 Cry ouI
54 RacIal eegre..

14 ~
. VII.
ptlon
15 SpoIl.,
. 57 Monte 16 Black: Poet. 58 Party
17 Under way . lie NebraIIIca
I UnI<. r-at:
county
2 ___
.
tJoc*

20-uproeI

21

PrMo..

China switches to computers
t9 get accnrate census figure

r_

4iO...,

8Hug_

PEKING (AP) - For ceoturies Chinese emperors tried
to eount their lubjects,
primarily for' taxatioD and
conscription. The results were
inevitably inaccurate, as people
tried to get out of paying taxes
or serving in the army.
On
Thursday, China'.
communist planners begin
again - this time using computen and 5,1 million eeasus
takers and other workers - to

Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.

82 lOfty
63 " ' -

22 AfIyttIm

23SuHen
2SSpritM
2718i1breU
30 DMlClrecI
31 Malle up tor
32ee..-1s.
330ern0n
36 Grime
37 SIKIe par1S
38Drudge
39 Go/)

40 Fur .
41 C8rdgame
42 Ac:t_
Marlon

~

44 Sinus
AratIIcus:

2 words

DOWN
11944Nobe1

o::Inner
19 Gyrates
2
be It
21 Rightful
3 Gteat: !'ref. 24 Unlock: Poet.
4 Plentiful
25 Swindlei'
5 Code tor "N" 26 Wilt god
6 "Under-'27 Oitec:tlOo'l
stood'"
28 PortICO
7 Golf Club
29 Harmonize

so

.8 Compatriot
9 Gnome
10 O\)tain
• 11 Annulments
12 Bergen
longue
. 13 Lag joints

30 Storms
32 SheIt_
34 Very hlt"-

41 M4Ies

fiDdoutbowmanypeopleHvein

43 Actress
Renee 44 Crude
45 Engine part

the world's most populoWl
nation, It may be jlmt as bard to
get at the truth.
Loudspeakers . call
on
peasants in the rice paddies,
herdsmen in yurts aDd illegally
drifting city youth to tell the
.truth for the good of their
motherland. Radios broadcast
bappy censWl -songs and
televisions show films of
amiable census takers and
eagerly cooperative respon·

46 Easy runner
47 Paragon
49 Instrument

51 PlInth
.
52 Comic KIng
53 Bright

35 Argument
37 Mo..-t
38 Nol extreme
40 Manifest

56 ~I
56 Greek
latter
57 Kep<

dents.
One census tune reveals a lot
about unemployment, status,
aspiratiOll8 and suspicions. It

concerns a girl who sells ice
cream on the street - a

com-

moo oeeupation for· un·
deremployed youth. It is far
less desirable, however, than •
job with the state since it lacks
security and benefits and most
boys- don't want to marry poor

The song, broadcast during •

pilot census program in the
central Chinese city 01 Wai,
speaks to p"ple's feKrs that
once they are registered they
are trapped for life in a society
DOt known for its mobility.
By late September the warid
8hould know bow many people
live in the world's bil8est
natim, but the absolute DUmbers will be no .surprise. The
important information eoncems demographies and fertility and will help China plaD
the future for a quarter 01 the
world's population. .
Tbe census will guide
housing, bealth, education,
'employment and industry. It
also will reveal how China is
" sueeeeding in reacbing its goal
. aI.zero population growth.

everyone must tive and entitles
them to f~ cottoD and other
ration coupons•
Without presenting personal
registration one cannot get
work in a state enterprise, get
bousing or ~et married.
Hundreds of thousands' of
~, however, are said to be
IiviDg illegally in a place not
ltamped on theU' registration
papers. The problem 01 moving
one's personal registration,
sometimes with the need to
bribe loeal oIficials, Is a theme
in contemporary. cynical

Chinese literature.
It is often youths who have
been sent to the countryside and
wisb to come back. They return

to the cities and live without

proper jobs or ration coupoIIS,
staying with their parents.
The census is China's first to
Families may not report their
18 years and the first with ' ebildreD to census takers, out of
computers. In 1953, the c:eIISUS fear they ,will be returned to the
counted 601.9 million. By 1964, country.
the population reached 123
CensWl takers face other
.. million. And at the end 0I198l, • obstacles.
count aI persmaI registratiOll8
AlUwugb deaths are bard to
showed 996,2 million Chinese. hide, especially in villages
The very organization of where lavish funerals still are
China's ~ialist society both the custom, many
go
facilitates the census taking unreported 80 relatives cae use
and creates peculiar problema precioWl food· and ration
and reasons to lie.
eoupona.
i.~.eryone is orgaaJzed don
China'. oue-cbild polky aJs-o '
to neighborhood and street inspires families to fie, sO they
committee levels. Everyone

will not forfeit the material
of having only one

~~v='toregister =:rto~and~are ~d~its
your oceupation, the lyric:s say.
Just because you are counted
selling ice cream today doesn't
mean you can't get a better job

tomorrow.

..; ..

E.very household must be
registered and everyone- must
bave a personal registration, a
sort 01 cracile-fo.grave social
security card. It ordains where

m
\a...,. 1"
.
~"" TONIGHT! \
~

Fisheries Research center
gets grant for pike project
The h1inois Department ·of
"One thrust of the research
Conservabt.'D baa awarded the will be to evaluate tank enFisherieS Research Laboratory . viromnent requirements of the
a $53,8U RJ'8Dt to improve in- young fISh, including the effects
tensive rearing teclmiques far of various water Dow patterns,
walleyed pike.
prepared diets,
feeding
The RJ'8Dt mooey comes £rom periodicity and feeding rates:'
.11 federal ftmd developed by a
said William M. Lewis, director
tax on fishing equipmem.
of the Fisheries Resesrcb
Walleye, a popular game fish, ~boratory.
SIUoC researchers also will
will not reproduce in most
Dlinois lakes and reservoirs. study after-release SUrvival
But in recent yearS Dlinoia and rates of walleye raised on
otber states bave developed and prepared diets as compared to
maintained walleye fisheries walleye raised on natural diets,
througb yearly stocking be said
programs•.
In anothel' part of the project.
The DOC grant is aimed at
improving techniques . researchers will stock several
hundred
thousand larval
associated with the tank culture
of walleye. Illinois' new bat- walleye iD the Unive8ity's
chery
system
includes experimental research facility
capabilities for culturing at Gorbam and 100,000 others in
Litt1e Grassy LakP..
walleye in tanks.
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"Mode From Scrotch In the Bock"
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. Our Summer Specials
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8 Days A Week .
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Anyaoe who algoa a brJe.clilld
certif:cate but bas a second
child, loses all benefita and
must pay back bonuses.

1811 Ea.t Main Carbondale
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In tram urals kick'offseason

WALL from Page 16
She said that most of the
people whO climb, the wall
come once or twice' a week,
She ,added that many people
are afraid10 try the climbing
wall because they think they
,will look silly. Sbarboro
explained that she used to feel
intimidated as well, "but
realized that it was the
feeling silly that was siUy.
"Climbing isn't that difficult," Sbarborosaid. "Most
of the strength is in the arms.
Il people can walk up stairs,
they can climb up the waU,"
Most peop,le ,w~U come and
watch it few times before
attempting a climb, Sbarboro
said. When they do work up
the nerve, they are outfitted
with a safety helmet and
ropes. and Instructed on the
best course ta take up.
Sbarboro said there are as
many as five routes leading
up, and two routes across for
"bouldering" - climbing
sideways.
, The routes on the .. 3O-foot
high waU are constructed out
of an 8I!IIOJ1ment of wood
pegs. and are laid out according to the heights of the
climber,starting with a route
for a person 5-5, SbBrboro

sl!i:i 3 more experienced
8y Gene Stahlmaa
climber may increase the
SCan Writer
diUieulty by choosing 'a
'higher route. Tbe waU can
. Play has started in four of the
accomodate two climbers at a
tournaments sponsored by the
time.
Office
oC ,
Intramural·
"It gets pretty ,crowded
Recreational SJ!Ol1S. ,
because it 1& so limited,"
Tbe 12 and 16-ineb softball
Sbarboro said.
tournaments were rained out
Sbarboro said her big goal
MoJiday. but began. play on
was to get more women inTuesday, according to Coorterested in climbing, She said
dinator of IntramlD'al Sports
the men outnumber the
women eight to one.
Joyce Craven. The tennis and
"Women shouldn't feel
racquetball singles and threeintimidated," she' said.
on-three basketball aU began on
"Women are just as capable
Monday.
as a man of a good climb.
There have been big inThey should experience what
creases over last summer in
a great feeling climbing is."
two of the sports. according to
Sbarboro equates the
figures supplied by Craven.
CeeJillg she gets from cIim·
Tbree-on-three basketball has
' bing as one of "complete and
increased from 14 teams last
total satisfaction." She Said
year to 2$ teams this summer.
that a marathon runner or a
Racquetball has 44 men and
distance swimmer have also
seven
women entered in singles
probably felt the same
play, an increase of 13 over last
exhilaration as a climber.
' "What it is, is meeting the . year.
challenge of your mind and
"We are happy when we
body," she said. "You think
that you can't go any higher,
reach more students," Craven
but you push yourself to the
said. She said that tho:: increased
limit. And you make it. It's
sign-up demonstrates greater
the greatest feeling in the
student interest in those sports
world."
and in intramurals as a whole.

All for the team sporta,
Craven said a series of six
games are scMduled so that the
teams can get in some'practice
signed up, a decrease of two and get used to playing with
from last summer. Sixteen-inch . each other. There will then be a
si.ngle-elimination tournament
softbaU is up one from last year.
to determine a cbampion,
with a total of 17 teams, nine
meo's
and
eight
co- Craven said.
recreational. The total in 12inch softball is 34 teams: 18
Results of matches, pairings
men's, 14 co-recreational and and ot.her informatioo can be
two women's, down two from a obtained at the intramural
year ago.
office or the intramural bulletin
The softball tournaments are
board, both located at the
played at the Arena playing Recreation Center. Pairings
fields from 4 to 7 p.m. Monday are done by computer.
through Tbursday, said Craven.
Tennis matcbes are held at the, '
"We have a really fine lItaff of
Univer::ity courts at 6 p.m.
returning employees this
Monday through TbursdaYl summer," Craven said. She
while the, basketball and said Assistant Coordinator
racquetball tournaments are
Brad Bennett, who is in ebarge
being held at tbe Recreation of officials, is very pleased with
Center Monday through
the group of officials be has this
Thursday starting at 8 p.m., she summer.
said.
There are a number of other
The individual tournaJrients, tourDlUllents in various sports
tennis and racquetball, will last coming up this summer, said
two to "three weeks, said Craven. The registration for
Craven. As soon as the singls ultimate frisbee closed Wedplay is completed, doubles play • nesday and play is scheduled to
start July 6. . '
will begin.
Registration in the other

sports has remained basically
the same, said Craven. Tennis
has ~ men and seven women

Simpson s.ays rushing record 1Jlay fall
(AP) O.J. Simpson says his
National Football League 2,Il00yard rushing record is going to
be broken, probably this year.
"I thought it would be broken
last year," said Simpson.
''They're playing two more
games a season now. It's going
to be broken sooner or later,
and 1 think it will be sooner."

-:- 'Th~e '. ~re

a number of
legitimate candidates - Earl
Campbell of Houston, winDer of
three NFL rushing tiUes; New

opportunity, he'D be a threat to
the reconl.

wben I finished with 1,800 and
some," he said. "I felt I could
have gone 2,300 01' 2,400 that
"Earl always is capable of . year."
doing it. Dorsett would be if be
was used enough, but be's 011 a
Why didn't he, then? "I guess
too balanced team. The kid in you can call it unlucky luck."
New Orleans (Rogers> is big
and strong enough to do it."
Simpson said there are a
number of circumstances which
. Simpson gained .his 2,003 must come 'together for a
yards for the Buffalo Bills in runner to go over tbat magic
1M3, but he says now that 2,ooo-yard plateau. Luck is a
major part of the mixture.
• wasn't his best seasair.
"I, had a better year' in
smipsoij s&!d that chaiJges in
the rules designed to open up
football's passing game have'

'1m

turned coaching philosophies
away from the ground game.
Wlille Simpson thinks his pro
mark will be· broken, he
believes the 2,342-yard college
record established by Marcus
Allen )a:;t y~ at ~ Un!"ersi~
of Southern Cahfomut 'Will '

son, nodding at Allen.

"The colleges don't playas
many games. If they play 10
games, a kid bas to average 200
yards a game. That's not easy.
It's tough for a college team to
put together aU the elements
you need for a 2,~yard year.
endure for awhile.
.' ~ ~tiODS have to. be just
, nght._'
Simpson and Allen were·
Allen agreed.
appearing at the HerI% Number ..
One gathering of the country's
''The gn;..t thing about O.J.'s
top high school athletes, an . -record is that be gained a lot of
those yards OIl artiitcial turf,"
annual affair.
Allen said. UThat's!so mucb
"His record wiU be ~er to harder on the legs than playing
break than mine," said Simp- 011 natlD'al grass."

Orleans' George Rogers, the
1981 rushing leader and Tony
Dorsett of Dallas, who's gone
over 1,000 yards in each 01 his
five professioual &eaSUIIS:
But the'guy SimPson thinkS
poses the greatest threat is
Chic-a go's Walter PJlyton, a
perennial rushing' leader
working this year undel' new
Coacb Mike Ditka, who
replaced Neill Armstrong after
last season.
'c"Walter' is hungry," said
Simpson. "I don't think Annstrong gave him the opportunity
to run as much as be would have
lilted. If Ditka gives him the
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Title IX investigation
to begin at SIU-C .
.By Kea Perkiu
. Sports Ecliter

. The Office for Civil Rights of

According to Mary Helen
Gasser, affirmative action
officer at SIU-C, three members from the 'OCR are tentatively scbeduIed f'll' a Sept,
13-16 visit to the University that
will include illterview!4g of
athletic dirp.ctors, coaches,
student-athletes and. "a variety

the U.S.' Department of
Education bas begun a Title IX
compliance review at SIU-C.
A letter (l'om the OCR was
submitted to SIU-C officials
Monday, three years after a sex of people."
discrimination complaint was
Gasser said that sbe bas
filed by 13 SIU-C women . already cooduc:ted an In-house
student-athletes . and one compliance review that will be
graduate assistant.
presented to the IntercolJegiate
The complaint was filed in Athletics Advisory Committee
May 1m with the Department at its next meeting, and said
of Healtb, Education and . that she baa D9t come up with a
WeHare, now the Department of conclnsion. She did not state
Education. It cited inequality In whether SIU-C is within the
the areas of scholarship, boundaries of compliance.
"There bas been substantial
recruitment, equipment, mode
of travel, and food and lodging progress in the previous years
while on tripe. Tbe complaint in providing equality in the
. also cited areas of competitive men's
and
women's
schedules, as well as player- programs,.., Gasser said.
coach ratios, training, practice "Tbere bave been severa) inand game facilities.
vestigations all throughout the
SIU-C bas been told by the regional MidWest"
OCR that 11 areas will be inBruce Swinburne, vice
gestigated. They are: equip- president for student affairs,
ment and supplies; scbeduIing agreed
with
Gasser's
of games and practice times;
assessment of the Pr.ii!'f!ll!
travel and per diem aIlowan- toward equality.
ces; opportunity to receive
''We bave made significant
coaching and academic progress," he said... We
tutoring; assignment and believe it will be viewed this
compensation of coaches and . way. Because of this, we will
tutors; . provision of locker see where we are, and wbat will
rooms, practice and com- be expected of us In the future.
petitive facilities; provision of Our major concern is to
medical and training facilities maintain quality athletic
and services; provision of progtams .for men and
housing and dining '.cllities women."
Staff Photo by Deug JaavriD and services;
pubHcity,
As for the upcoming inrecruitment; and provisiou' of vestigatioD, Swinburne said,
.JoIta PaCric:k,. seahr ia PSY,dJoIogy, does .... Spill_all
support services.
"We've known about this for
Im~t..'- _ tile climbing waD.
The University bas been quite some time, and we've
da 2S
ta been waiting on it."
r~~es~ ~ P rOVl'
UI.

W1

'!!"

been supervising the climbing wall this past semester.
Since the wall is only opeR

from S to 8 ·p.m., Sbarboro
said 10 people climbing would .
be a busy .ught,
''The wall appea1$ to people
who like something different
and challenging," she explained. "I'm sure each
person bas their own r,ersonal
reason for climbing.. ,
Sbarboro said her reason is
that she likes to use both her
brain and body to overcome
obstacles.. Sbe began climbing because. she said, "it
was a sport in which I bad to

"'Ibe higher 'you get, the
higher you get."
So proclaims a t-shirt that

Jayne Sbarboro owns.
Recreation
Center Superviser of the
climbing wall, located on the
Sbarboro is a

lower lewl of the building.
"Most people think that the
shirt is - referring to pot,"

Sbarboro said. "What it
means is the high you get
from just climbing. Climbing
~. r e t feeling in·the

do • lot of thinking.. You

Sbarboro bas been climbing
rocks aDd walls for about four

concentrate all the time."

years. The senior in
elementary education has

See

wALL. Page 15

Cubs faD to StargeD, Pirates.
CHICAGO (AP) -

Pinch

walking two. Scurry pitclled the .
final three imringa, striking out
three and picking up his fourth
save. Lee Smith, 1.... toot the
loss.
The Pirates toot a 1-& lead in

. bitter Willie StargeDripped a

three-run homer and Don
Robinson. and Rod Scurry
combined on a four-bitter
Wednesday afternooR as the
Pittsburgh Pirates downed the

the third on Omar Moreno's

Chicago Cubs 7-3.

Stargell,hitting in the
ammth inning for Mite Easler.
blasted reliever Dicit Tidrow's
first pitch into the right field

bleachers for his first home nm

since August 1980. It scored Bill

Mac'~k, who· reacbed on a
thro'loiD8 '. error by Chic:ago
shortst.op Larry Bdwa, and
DavePaticer, wbe had walked.
DoD RoiL.'"'IIOIL 8-3.. went liz
iIurinp and gaVe optwo hies,
Yfhik striking GUt three and

RBI single. But the Cubs moved
in front 2-1 in their half of the
inning on Bill Buckner"s tworug

doUble.

_ Pittsburgh tied the I!ICOr'8 in
the fourth on singles by Parter.
Tony Pella and Dale Berra. Tbe
Pirates took the lead the

.... Page I ' Daily E,,-priaa. July 1, 1982

fodowing innine OD an RBI··
single by Jobnny Ray whicb
scored Moreno, who bad waited

and moved ,to aecond oa a
throwing

errofo ~Y Smith.

.r~88, He lutill each will
respond to the questiooi that
fit their expertise.

~t

"We

will

have

those

responses by July 18. After that,
will be able to finaJize our
report," Swinburne said.

we

Gasser said the OCR was
scheduled to review the
situation within several months
of the original discrimination
eomplaint, but said it bas taken
a while for Investigators to get
around to Region 5, i8 wbich
SlU-C is located.
Gasser said, "It's bani to say
wbat will happen" c:oncerning
whether there will he any areaa
of cJeficiency. "Equal rigbts
investigations are open to wide
interpretation," abe said.

The OCR must release . its
findings within 90 days of its
first on-site investigation.

. "I'm pleased we are rmally
getting areund to it.," Swinburne said. "The University bas
made substantial strides in
compliance. I would anticipate
that the University will DOt be In
total compliance, however. But
that will give .. a chance to
impro¥e tbe situation."
The compliance review is the
result of TiUe IX federal
legislatioopasaeliln 1972, which
dealt with sex discrimiDaticm in
intereoUegiate athletics. It was
part of a comprehem!iYe higher

lithin UK> ........... 20 da . . .
areas relating to tba differences
between the men's and
women's athletic programs.

. He said Ihat h bas been eduutioD bill stating that
meeting wii.h man's and \lD!.versit!es tb2t do D:1t CODlply
women's at!:lletic directors Lew could Ioee federal fundi1lg..

WIMBLEDON, England
(AP) - It was the old lady

yearsherjuaior and

Climbing 'the l.vall'
is just a frame of mind King ni'ps Austin

By Jaeltie Redgers
Staff Writer

Hartzog and Charlotte West, as
weD as Joseph Camille, director
of student work and financial
assistance, to go tJver the 25

at .Wimbledon'

one Of the for the fom1h game but finally

lost it, not winning another
game in the !let. . '
.
Instead 0:; folding, King
singles mateo at Wimbledon gritted ber teeth and fought
and bar 90th victory. But while back In the second set, engaging
dramatic or perhaps more bouyed by lier unexpected Austin in long ralliea from the
satisfying than Billie Jean success, she refused to gloat. back court but rushing to the
King's W, 1-4, 6-2 triumph over
. "It was very gratifying," she net when she got a short shot.
her 19-year-oid nemesis, Tracy told reporters afterWard. "But
King's backhand volley was
Austin, in Wednesday's Tracywasnotmatc:btGugb.She deadiy.Aftergoingtoa5-2lead,
women's r,oarterfinal.on Center bas had injuries the last two she bad to scramble to take the
Court.
years and hasn't bad a cbance set, winning the deciding game
Old Wimbledon, whicb
toplayasmucbassheshouJd.". at love.
treasures age, Jumped with
Still, King observed, "l!toe
King broke Austin imglee. Fans, packed like sar- kept Making' unbelievable mediately in the first game of
dines, sat stunned during the shots. ,.
thesec:ond set and then beJd her
spectacular rallies and fir.ally
Austin, whose yOUng career own service for. :H lead.
gave Billie Jean a thunda"ing bas been hurt by • sciatic nerve. "I kept looking at that '2' on
ovation.
problem, could DOt bide her the sccrreboard;' she reca1led
The mateh had aU the disappointment.
later. "It kept getting biggeringredients of a Hollywood
"I felt I bad a chance this and bigger-.
production.
. year," abe said. "I'm not as
"I couldn't help thinking
- Austin wasn't even born When strong as I should be, but I have • about my match with Tracy in
Billie Jean won her first been playing better than last 19'19. We were a set apiece and I
Wimbledon title, the women's year.
went H in the third. But I was
doubles in 1961, and was only'
"Since'she bad never beateD tired then.· I collapsed. !
five when America's court me (In five previous matches), determined not to let itbappen
empress won the first of Sill :. I thought I might win. I was again."
singles titles, one of her record . eager to get through and play
During the court changeover,
20 Wimbledon crowns overall, (defending champion) Chris Austin would look toward the
in 1966.
. (Evert Lloyd)
in
the stands where ber mother lat
"The first time I really took . semifinals."
with bar coach, Marty Riesaen.
note of ~ was one day when
She wouldn~ say, however, She seemed to be pleading for
she came to our ~s club," "!a~ it W2IJ a more inspired some sort of slll'lI or ensaid Tracy, from Rolling Hills,' Billie Jean King wbo beat her. . CJIUI'8gement.
CallI. "I was in the fiftb grade.
"She ",as no different,"
Kin8 did calisthenics,
"I wrete a eompor Ition on her Tracy said. "n was DO miracle, exereisin, knees that bave
for scbool and even included . She's a smart lady. She loves undergone five operations.
pictures. I got an A-pbll." .
tenni.. Sbe thinka tennis 24
It was Billie Jean, the old . hours a day."
..
She won the importaIIt third
lady, who gave out lessODS Oft
Billie Jean started nervOUSly, game, baWed to bold her adCeatff COW't Wednesday. serving two douhle-faults in the vanta,e and, after a tough
ClUtlJa"apptng and outhinII:in8 a, first pme, the seeGIId at game fie.:ht., won OQ her third matcl.
tough. teeD-age competitor. 21' point. At "2. she worked bard point with an overhead smash.
against the kid, and the old IaliY
bung toogb and woo.
,.
For all of her many matches
at WImbledon, none was more

new breed of pig-taHed shot-

making precisionists.
It was Billle Jean's 1000d

